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Airliner fixes to fly again
An Iowa City

icon. gets a
face-lijt and a
new owner
A woman robs the bank branch

BY BRIAN MORELLI
rtf OO..V IOWAN

knowing
your friends
talking about
they ay
took all

.

Left; in shambles and deserted since July 2004 after a third
alcohol violation resulted in a
suspended license, the Airliner
is undergoing a major face-lift,
and it will reopen in midAugust under new management.
Leaving only brick walls, tin
ceiling from the late 1800s, the
base of the old bar, and the Iowa
City mural, construction workers have gutted the 22 S. Clinton St. restaurant and bar, and
they are in the process of
in tolling a brand-new kitchen,
coolers, floors, air conditioning,
and heating.
"I've been watching from the
beginning," said Doug Tvedt,
who has been overseeing the
projrct since December when
his crew began hauling stuff
out. "l wanted it to look like the
Airliner I know.
"We thought maybe we could
just clean up, but once we started we realized how many
thing didn't comply with city
code ,• eaid Tvedt, who owned
the Airliner from 1970-88. "So
we decided to redo everything."
His nephew, Jim Rinella, the
new owner, a ked Tvedt to
manage the Airliner. Rinella's
grandfather, Joe, bought the
building in the 1920s and
opened, the Airlln r in 1944.
"It needed to be freshened up,
modernized," Jim Rinella said
from his Michigan home.
"Hopefully, it will be real comfort.'lblc hangout for business
people and college students.•
The p ce i clouded by sawdust and filled with the sounds
of drills and hammers. Some 30
construction workPrs are laying
th groundwork for a sports bar
and restaurant. that will seat
180 people, have bars upstairs
and down connected by 8 dumbwaiter, a view overlooking the
SEE AR.Jti'R, PAGE 5

on Mormon Trek with a
handgun and escapes with an
undisclosed amount of 1noney

BY NICK PETERSEN
AND DANNY
VALENTINE
THE DAILY IOWAN

May/The Daily Iowan

Jelln• Olmstead Construction workers bustle around the Airliner during the remodeling of the
restaurant Thursday. The Airliner is set to reopen when the Ul fall semester begins.

A robber hit the U.S.
Bank at 2312 Mormon
Trek Blvd. for the second
time in under a year
Thursday when a
woman stole an undisclosed amount of money.
Armed with a handgun, the woman walked
in and passed one of the
tellers a note demanding
money, displayed a
handgun, and then fled
the scene about 10:30
a.m.
At the time of the rob·
bery, there were no other
customers in the building; none of the employees were injured.
Iowa City police Sgt.
Troy Kelsay said the
woman turned and fled
the scene driving at a
hlgh rate of speed north
on Mormon Trek in a
midsize while sedan
without license plates.
There were reports the
vehicle could have been
seen in the Cedar Rapids
area shortly after the
incident.
Police received the call
at 10:44 a .m., and Kelsay arrived to secure the
scene. Shortly after
arrival, he turned the
site over to FBI and
Iowa City police investigators.
Police are looking for a
6-9, 200-pound dark-

kinned woman who wa
wearing a "con truction
flagman-type" uniform
with reflective stripes
around her legs and on
her jacket, a light-colored hat, and o. dark T·
shirt.
The Mormon Trek U.S.
Bank was clo ed Thur day afternoon, and a yel·
low sign on the door
warned of an •emergency.•
U.S. Bank i offering a
reward of up to $10,000
for information leading
to the arre t and convic·
tion of anyone rcspon ible. All information
should be directed to the
Iowa City police at 356·
6276.
First-degree robbery is
a Class B felony, punish·
able by up to 26 years in
prison.
An onhne Daily Iowan
archive search revealed
that 14 business locations have been robbed
17 times in the last year.
Different branches of
U.S. Bank in the area
were hit the mo t - five
robberies at three
addresses.
Eight of the robberie
were at banks, and the
remainder were at such
establishments such as
gas stations and grocery
stores.
Ashley Lynch, a clerk
at Tobacco Outlet Plus,
923 S. Riverside Drive,
said that among other
SEE R088ERY, PAGE 5

U1 union vote set for July 27 Local calendar set to swim
Bradley Mullen,

a co-owner of

Of2, 600 Ul professional & scientific staff members, almost
1,200 have igned authorization cards for a union election
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
lii.IWlY KM'AN

The Ul profcBSionnl and scientific staff will vot.e on whether
to umoniz bel(inning July 27
and ending three weeks later,

Service Employees International May 5 with the Public EmployUnion officials said Thursday.
ment Relations Board. Eric
Nearly 1,200 members of the Fisher, the chairman of the
roughly 2,600 staff have signed union organization, expressed
authorization cards requesting his excitement about the
8 union election, and SEIU progress being made.
Ux:al199 filed for an election on
SEE ~ION, PAGE 3

[ Adult-store shooting suspect
r not guilty because of insanity
BY DANIELLE STRATTONCOULTER

der In July 2004 in the shooting of Jacob Broadrick, an
employee at the Adult Marketlll. DAILY IOWAN
place, «O Kirkwood Ave.
A man Recused of ahootlng
At a stipulated trial, attor·
an adult ah op's cl rk was neya presented a judge with
found not guilty by r aeon of written testimony from four
insanJty Thursday.
paychologist& holdin g that
Wayn Satorfiel, 24, wu Saterfiel was criminally
charged with atteJtapted mur· inaahe at the time ofthe shoot·
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Ill

Mostly sunny,
light breezes

Campus Town
Calendars,
stands In front
of the Becker
Communication
Studies
Building on
Wednesday.
Campus Town
calendars will
publish the first
"Women of
Iowa SwlmsuH
calendar" this
fall.

ing.
Assistant Johnson County
Attorney Dave Tiffany said he
felt it was clear Saterfiel had
no specific motive for the
shooting and did not know
Broadrick personaJly.
"At that time, Mr. Saterfiel's
SEE SATERAEL, PAGE 5

BY ALEX LANG
THE DAILY IOWAN

UI women have a chance to strut their
stuff and become pinups in rooms around
Iowa City if they are selected to appear in
the "2006 Women of Iowa Swimsuit Calendar," scheduled to be published in early fall .
Bradley Mullen, a co-owner of Campus
1bwn Calendars, which is making the calen·
dar, said aU 12 ofthe models will be non-nude
in swimsuits for the caJendar. Each model
will be photographed at a "predominant Iowa

City location," but Mullen declined to name
locations, saying be wanted purchasers to be
"surprised."
1bbin Bennett, a Des Moines-based photographer, is slated to do the photography.
The group has already received a dozen
applications, and it will continue taking
them until the end of August.
In the models, Mullen said, his group is
looking for someone who has "a lot of personality" and "likes to have a good time and
leta the camera see it." He stressed that no

LONDON HIT AGAIN

SOX APPEAL

The London transit system is attacked again,
although there were no injuries or loss of life.

Being a White Sox fan in a Cubs town
can get kinda lonesome at times.
12

a

SEE CALENDM, PAGE 5
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Frats work against stereotypes
One fraternity
hopes scholarships
will help to boost
recruitment
numbers
BY DENA SCHWORN
THE DAILY IOWAN

As rooms sit empty in the
large mansions sprawled across
the UI campus, greek officials
are trying new tactics in an
effort to boost low recruitment
numbers, including offering
scholarships to pledges.
Fraternities have had a more
difficult time than their sorority
counterparts trying to find
pledges, said Scott Murphy the
vice president of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.
"Movies depict fraternity
guys as preppy losers so focused
on themselves," he said. "Some
movies show it as this big party
scene where it's drinking all the

The stereotype is that it's just abig party and everyone's
just getting wild and crazy, but really it's not that at all.
It's alot of hard work.'
- Scou Murphy, vice president of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
time and getting wasted. But said. "Chapters range from 10until you really join, you can't 15 to 80-90 students. There is a
know what it's like or what broad range of membership in
it's about."
each chapter."
Murphy joined Alpha Tau
In the fall of 2003, there were
Omega, 724 N. Dubuque St., 24 Alpha Tau Omega members;
when he was a junior in 2003. A this spring, the numbers
two-year member, he recalls dwindled to 11. The chapter
membership numbers were hopes to attract more members
higher in the past.
during recruitment this summer.
Jason Pierce, an assistant
"The idea and philosophy
director of the Office of Student behind recruitment week is for
Life, attributes several factors new students to be able to learn
for a fraternity's low member- about each chapter and get to
ship, including low motivation know a handful of people in each
within the chapter, alumni chapter," Pierce said. "They may
support, live-in supervision, or or may not meet every single
the amount of support from person, but they will be able to
national and executive offices.
figure out where they feel most
"Well, first off, I wouldn't say comfortable."
Each fraternity has its own
it's necessarily low. It depends
on the chapter and organization method of attracting members.
if you look across the board," he Steering away from the

stereotypes, last year Alpha
Tau Omega offered two scholar·
ships for incoming freshman
males to lure them into the
greek community.
In addition to the scholarship
opportunities, Murphy feels
that fraternities have a lot more
to offer than often meets the
proverbial eye.
"A lot ofpeople come in with the
conooption that it's the parties, but
that's just a small part of it," he
said. "The stereotype is that it's
just a big party, and everyone's
just getting wild and crazy, but
really it's not that at all. It's a lot of
hard work."
He hopes that people will look
beyond the stereotypes and
consider involvement in the
greek community.
"Fraternities offer brother·
hood," he said. "It's a great social
network to get to know some
people on campus, people whom
you can relate to. It's a place to go
and get away from life's daily
struggles."
E-mail Dl reporter Dena Sctrtvool at:
dena-schworn@ulowa.edu
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Rape trial hears closings SPI!(~Il\1.
BY JOHN HAMAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Mark Condit awaits a decision
from a Johnson County jury
following closing arguments from
attorneys on Thursday disputing
whether sex acts between Condit
and a current UI senior were
consensual or forced.
Assistant Johnson County
Attorney Victoria Cole said the
woman repeatedly told Iowa
City resident Condit "no" during
a sexual encounter at his home.
"What I want you to focus on
is 'against her will,' " Cole told
the jury.
Defense attorney Davis Foster
maintained the alleged victim
could have used her cell phone
to call for help when Condit left
the room. The woman received a
phone call from a friend during

the alleged abuse but did not
ask for assistance.
"If this is such a terrible situa·
tion, the only solution [to explain
her actions] is that she didn't feel
threatened," Foster said.
Condit, 24, is charged with three
counts of third-degree sexual
abuse in connection with an
October 2003 encounter at his
then-residenoo, 28 N. Governor St
The woman testified she had
met Condit through her mother.
The two exchanged e-mails
and phone calls, eventually
deciding to meet the night of the
alleged incident.
DNA evidence presented
Wednesday confirmed the pres·
ence of Condit's semen in the
woman's vagina, but in a taped
interview with Iowa City police
investigator Jennifer Clarahan,
Condit asserted 19 times that

he had never had sex with kiss him doesn't mean you are
the woman.
agreeing to have sex," Cole said.
Condit later told UI Associate
Foster recounted the woman's
Counsel Jan Waterhouse that he admission that she did not
and the alleged victim performed indicate sexual assault on a
oral sex on each other and had medical form at the Emma
consensual intercourse twice.
Goldman Clinic, instead choos·
Waterhouse said Condit ini- ing the option for unprotected
tially lied because he feared sex. He also emphasized to the
being arrested.
jury that there were no definite
Foster contended the woman
had sent Condit "unclear" mes- signs of physical abuse on the
sages that led him to believe she alleged victim's body during an
wanted to have sex, including examination the day following
bringing a movie to watch the incident.
Foster urged jurors towards
around 11 p.m.
"She was planning on spending the end of his closing arguments
most, if not all of the night at his to recognize the ambiguous
nature of the case.
house," Foster said.
"The world is not black and
The prosecution reminded the
jurors that initial actions by the white, land] neither was that
alleged victim did not give Condit night," he said.
the right to take things further.
E-mail Dl reporter John IWnan at·
john·harnan@ulowa.edu
"Just because you agreed to

"sufficient numbers" of establish·
ments
serving
alcohol In the
vicinity. He also
expressed concern
that the street party
might function to
undermine the
family-friendly
Aikins
spirit of the Friday IC city manager
Night
Concert
Series.
An appeal to the denial is expected,
and Atkins said he will advise the City
Council of his reasons fortumlng down
the request In advance of their Its for·
mal meeting, scheduled for Aug. 2.
Kading could not be reached
for comment.
- by Jason Pullllm

County financially
haalthly, official says

METRO
Official nixes Yacht
Club street party
Iowa City City Manager Steve
Atkins has rejected a request
submitted on July 12 by Yacht Club
owner Scott Kading to host a street
party and beer garden to coincide
with the Friday Night Concert Series.
"I told them that I just wasn't
convinced this was a good Idea,"
Atkins said.
The event would have necessitated
a special liquor license from the state
and a permit for use of a public
thoroughfare. The request called for
Linn Street to be shut down between
Iowa Avenue and Washington Street.
Atkins said he felt the request to
create another drinking venue down·
town was unwarranted, because of the
}

Johnson County is in excellent
financial health, said Jeff Horne, the
Johnson County budget coordinator.
"Most department heads were well
within their budgets," he told the
Board of Supervisors on Thursday.
Annually, the county spends approxl·
mately $52 million.
Most of the county's 50
departments finished the fiscal year
slightly below their allotted budget.
Many received more money than
anticipated from service fees, which
go back Into the general fund.
Departments that don1 spend all of
their allotted money are not necessarily
shorted the next year, Home said.

"We look at individual circumstances for each one. There wasn1
as much snow removal this year,
and we didn't have a county
engineer for half of the year," which
left the Secondary Roads
Department well below Its allotted
budget, he said.
Also at the meeting, supervisors
approved the Jail Ahernatlves/Moblle
Crisis Team member position. The
move allows the Mental Health and
Developmental Disabilities Department
to begin the search for
an employee to watch mentally
disabled convicts who have been
identified lor early release under the
soon-to-be Implemented Jall·alterna·
lives program.

[

conduct.
Jamee Pickens, 21 . 1815 ~
Deforest Ave., was charged
Wednesday with driving while
barred.
Michael Vannatta, 51, Knoxville,
Iowa,was charged Thursday with OWl.
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Roberto Corcuera, 24, Coralville,
was charged Thursday with driving
with a suspended or canceled
license, fifth-degree theft, and
operating while intoxicated.
Simon Maurer, 28, West Branch,
was charged this week with disorderly

An unidentified woman stands praying In front of the Emma Goldman Clinic on Thursday afternoon. Bound 4 life, an anti-abortion-rights
group basad In Kansas City, Mo., Is traveling through the Midwest to pray, not protest, at clinics that perform abortions. The members wore
red tapa over their mouths to "symbolize the blood of Christ."
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London hit by four transit attacks again
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LONDON - Four attacks,
almost simultaneous, on three
,. subway trains and a double·
decker bus. No blood and not as
sophisticated, but hauntingly,
unnervingly similar to deadly
explosions set off by four uicide
bombers exactly two weeks
before - and an inescapable
message that life in London now
means living with the threat of
terror.
"We can't minimize incidents
such as this,~ Prime Minister
Tony Blair said. "They're done to
scare people, to frighten them
and make them worried.•
That they did.
The explosive devices were
either faulty or too small to
cause bloodshed, and the only
reported irijury turned out to be
an asthma attack. But Thursday's lunch-hour blasts rattled a
capital already on edge after the
~ July 7 explORions, which killed 52
people and four suicide bombers.
Police said two men were
arresred. One was detained near
Downing Stroot, ite of the prime
f minister's re idence. The other,
\ later released without charge,
was picked up near Tottenham
Court Road, close to the Warren
Street. subway station where one
attack took place.
Authorities said it was too
1
early to determine whether the
attacks were carried out by the
[
same organization as the July 7
blasts - or whether they were
linked toAl Qaeda.
But NBC New reported that
British authorities told their
U.S. counterparts that backpacks and explosives used
Thursday were identical to
those in the July 7 attacks. And
BBC reported "speculation• that
the devi~s were so sinlilar they
may even have been part of the
same batch.
"Clearly, the intention must
have been to kill,• Police Com·
missioner Ian Blair told

~
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Attention
Kmart and Wai-Mart shoppers· The
prices you pay for sneakers, sweat
shirts, toys, and thousands of other
Hems made in China are likely to be
rising soon.
That's thanks to China's announ~
ment Thursday that it IS revaluing its
currency. More uncertain is whether
the small revaluation will make a
noticeable dent in America's huge
trade defiCit with China.
The Bush administralion, facing
political pressure because of a
record $162 billion deficit with
China, hailed the announcement as a
victory. Officials from President
Bush on down have pressed China
to stop linking the value of Its
currency, the yuan, at a fixed rate to
the U.S. dollar.
"This IS a very posit1ve develop·
ment It clearly puts China on the
right path; said Treasury Secretary
John Snow.
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan called the action a "good
start,• while the finance ministers and
central bank presidents of the Group
of Seven major Industrial countries
Issued a joint statement pra1slng the
move that they said "will contribute
toward global growth and stability."
A rising value of the yuan in
relationship to the dollar Is expected

reporters. "You don't do this with
any other intention. And I think
the important point is that the
intention of the terrorists has
not been fulfilled."
Londoners fled the three
Underground stations at midday, some sprinting barefoot
after leaving their shoes behind
in the scramble.
Witnesses on the Underground
heard a pop like a bursting
champagne cork. Others smelled
an odor like burning rubber. At
least one reported a minor explosion in a man's backpack, and
then the man muttering that
something had gone wrong.
Bus passengers reported a
bang on the upper level, where
windows were blown out. But
some witnesses said the blast
wasn't loud. Witnesses first saw
the police running up the road,
followed soon after by news
cameramen lugging tripods.
The prime minister appealed
for calm, and a Buckingham
Palace garden party for 8,000
people, hooted by Queen Elizabeth
II, went ahead.
But even among the famously
stoic British, nerves were on edge.
"When I got home, my hands
were shaking," said 24-year-old
Lisa Chilley, who uses the
targeted Oval station. "I'm
panicking like hell. It's just too
close to home."
Firefighters and police with
bomb-sniffing dogs sealed off
city blocks and evacuated rows
of restaurants, pubs and offices.
Britain's Press Association
news agency reported detectives
were working on the belief that
the bombs were not properly
primed - which could help
explain the limited damage.
Although authorities did not
say how many devices exploded,
Paul Beaver, an independent
defense expert, said an official
told him it appeared that two
bombs detonated and two others
did not. Detonators are often
faulty on commercial and
military explosives, he said.

to eventually stabilize and then begin
lowering the U.S. trade deficit and
boost the fortunes of beleaguered
American manufacturers, w~ich have
lost 3 million jobs since mid-2000.

Pentagon cites
progress in Iraq
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon told Congress on Thursday
that progress toward establishing
democracy in Iraq is on track despite an
adaptable and deadly insurgency. The
Defense Department offered no
estimate of when U.S. troops would
start withdrawing and let Iraqi security
forces fight the insurgents on their own.
In its most comprehensive public
assessment yet of conditions in
Iraq, the military released a 23-page
report that described progress and
problems on the political, economic
and security fronts.
Some Democrats were quick to
criticize it, saying the accounting tell

ABOVE: Pollee officers divert traffic from Tottenham Court Road after
the London Underground networks plunged Into chaos after attempted
bombings on Thursday.
LEFT: People wait after finding their way to Hackney Road biOGked
off in east london, where a double·decker bus was abandoned on
Thursday after being hit by an explosion Just after midday.

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

!J
Sang Tan/Associated Press

short of helping the public understand
when U.S. troops can leave.
"They missed an opportunity."
said Rep. John Murtha of
Pennsylvania, the lead Democrat on
the House Appropriations subcommittee on defense.
He said the report lacks specific
criteria for judging when Iraq will be
stable enough for U.S. troops, now
numbering 138,000, to withdraw.

He said he was counting on
donors to help pay for the project.
Health workers in the central
Kayunga District will conduct gyne·
cological examination on girls who
want to take part in the project which is also intended to promote
the education of girls there.
Madaada told the Associated Press.
Uganda was one of the countries
hit hardest by HIV/AIDS. but an
aggressive campaign led by political.
religious. and community leaders
Ugandan lawmaker
pushed down infection rates from as
high as 30 percent in the early 1990s
pushes virginity
to around seven percent now.
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) - A
Infection rates, however, remain
lawmaker Is offering to pay university high in parts of Uganda.
fees for girls who are virgins when
they graduate from high school. in
part to help fight AIDS.
"We want to encourage people to
be morally upright and not to go into
early marriages," said Parliament
member Sulayiman Madaada on
Wednesday. "We also want girls to
resist defilement. We do not want
these girls to get exposed to AIDS."
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Are Iowa's caucuses worth being first?
Editorial Board members present opposing views
AN IMPORTANT TEST ...

. BUT MAYBE NOTBEST
I

Every four years, the Washington political spotlight descends on, of all
places, Iowa: All the big media outlets and political pundits show up to
get a glimpse of the presidential candidate who gets the support of Iowa
voters. Not New Yorkers, not Californians, but lowly Iowans in fly-over
country.
The reason we receive this attention is that the Iowa caucuses are the first
opportunity for presidential candidates to stake claims to their party's nomination. Attracting support in Iowa is one of the first key steps for the candidates ifthey are to build momentum for a national campaign. They pay close
attention to Iowa and often visit years ahead of the actual campaigns.
Instead ofjust making a speech, running a few campaign ads, and then flying off to another state, the early Iowa caucuses make the candidates focus
on Iowa voters. They spend a lot of time in the state, which gives people
opportunities to attend a campaign event or become involved in the political
process. To be successful in Iowa, candidates need to generate grass-roots
support, and this requires them to meet people on a local level. This generates excitement and helps people become informed about the issues.
In addition to selecting a nominee, the campaign should be about voters
getting to know the candidates so they can make an informed choice either
on caucus night or in the general election. If all the primaries were clumped
together, the voters who choose the nominee would have less time to see the
candidate and gauge whether they are presidential material.
Above all, the Iowa caucuses put the candidates in the spotlight. It's a
test. It might not be what the campaigns want, because extended media
attention often leads to gaffes or loud, obnoxious shrieks (i.e., Howard
Dean). But nonetheless, primaries are part of choosing the next leader
of the free world and that deserves a process that lasts long enough for
voters to inform themselves about a nominee who fits their views and
will best represent them in the general election. Iowa is where this
process should begin, and being in a state that doesn't get much attention as it is, why would we ever want to give up this relatively in
frequent attraction?
-Mark Simons

•

Iowans are passionate about politics, force the candidates who come
through the state to answer real questions, and are energized enough to
already start thinking about 2008. That's not the problem.
The presidential caucus and primary season needs to be more of a test of how
much widespread appeal (geographical and otherwise) a candidate bas, not just a
race to see who can spend the most money and win the expectations game in Iowa
and New Hampshire. It's worth exploring whether it serves a larger interest to
either extend the nominating process or adjust the schedule to plaoo less emphasis on Iowa and New Hampshire. One oftbe most important functions of the Iowa
caucuses is to help narrow the field of candidates, particularly in years such as
2004, when eight Democrats were seeking the nomination at caucus time
(although some chose to skip Iowa). A first-place win in Iowa is not necessarily a
slam dunk, and a third-place finish rould signal a greater victories to rome.Acandidate sucxeeds by beating expectations and fails by falling short of them.
Take former Democratic Rep. Dick Gephardt, for whom a fourth-place finish in
Iowa in 2004- marked the end of his campaign. Experts and the media rontended
that Gephardt, who won the caucuses in 1988, needed to win Iowa again to remain
viable. Instead of really being able to gauge whether he oould have made waves
elsewhere (and perhaps won a few more states in the general election than eventual nominee and Iowa victor John Kerry), we were limited by seeing only what he
rould do in Iowa. Granted, voters in later caucuses and primaries likely would have
viewed him as damaged after a disappointing showing in Iowa, but ifthe emphasis
were taken offthe horse race, this would be a moot point.
It's inevitable that the primary or caucus in the state that leads the nominating season will tum into at least somewhat ofan expectations oontest. But what ifthe leadoff
event ronsisted ofa number ofdifferent states, similar to Super Tuesday, which comes
weeks after the Iowa caucuses? Party activists oould at least gamer a better sense of
whether a candidate rould draw more widespread support in the general election.
The money and attention spent on Iowa in caucus years fosters a dynamic
political atmosphere (not to mention the opportunities it provides an aspiring
political journalist such as myself), but Iowans should consider whether sacrificing some of that recognition would help the greater cause of their parties.
-Annie Shuppy

LETTERS --------------------------------------------------------

118 betrays trust
On Monday, my laptop, which belongs to the university,
froze every time I tried to open any file. I tried to get into
safe mode, which ran fine at that time, installed Symantec
antivirus, and found trojian.download, a virus. I shut down
the computer and called Information Technology Services,
which sent somebody in but could not solve the problem.
ITS took the computer and promised to back up more
than I needed from the computer. On Wednesday, ITS
called and said it needed to format the computer to reinstall the wholesystem. I told the person that if ITS backed
up all my data from the computer, it could go ahead. On
Thursday, it sent back my computer with none of my files,
approximately 20 gigabytes of data. I was devastated.
I read the report ITS gave me on Thursday and went to
Symantec's website. The website recommends that the
first thing you should do is to disable the system restore
to prevent the virus from being backed up. System
restore is exactly what ITS did to my computer. The people had no Idea about how to remove this kind of virus to
protect the computer from data loss.
Now, I have no data anywhere. ITS does not admit its
mistake at all. It will charge $55 per hour for 12 hours'
work. during which it lost all my data. I admit It is part my
fault that I did not back up my work in different medium.
But f trusted ITS to fix my computer and get my data back.
I think we need better ITS personnel. I know a lot of
people have had terrible experience with ITS. I just want
to stop this kind of thing from happening again to other
people because it is very traumatic.
Yucul Chen
Ul postdoctoral scholar

Buckley omits info
In her letter to professional and scientific staff, Susan
Buckley, the associate vice president for Ul Human
Resources, suggests staff members ask themselves
whether their interests would be more effectively represented through collective bargaining or through the current system of "shared governance," which includes (in
part) Staff Council, the Joint Faculty/Staff Budget
Committee, and the Funded Retirement and Insurance
Committee. What Buckley doesn't mention, however, is
that currently half (25 of 51) of the representatives on
Staff Council and two-thirds (six of nine) of Staff
Council's executive committee are excluded from collective bargaining because they hold managerial, supervisory, and/or confidential positions, are merit-exempt (non- .
professional) employees, or provide professional patient
care and/or treatment. Furthermore, most of the staff
members on the budget committee (five of seven) and
the retirement committee (five of seven) are also excluded from collective bargaining for the same reasons. It Is

clear that within this current system of "shared governance," representation of the majority of professional and
scientific staff has been reduced to a minority.
And yes, afish story isn't hard to recognize. Professional
and scientific staff should know that most (four of six) of
the staff members listed on justvoteno.org and all (three of
three) of the staff members listed on stoptheunion.info as
opposing unionization, including Jason Alexander, also hold
positions that are excluded from collective bargaining and
thus cannot vote on the matter.
Vote "Yes" for the union. It is time to get involved and start
representing ourselves and our Interests - 100 percent.
Jennie Embree
Ul program assistant

Union enhances relations

I have been a research assistant at the UI for 35 years.
The university has been a good employer, and I have been
fortunate to have had an excellent work environment all
these years. The faculty and staff that I have worked for
and with have been hard-working, caring, and productive
people, and I am proud of the research we have done.
However, the university is under increasing pressure
with a shrinking budget and hostility toward public funding

for health care and education. Over these past few years, I
have seen the graduate students and the health·care workers form unions. Merit employees are organized, and faculty have their O'l\'n peer review for tenure. I believe this puts
the professional and scientific staff in a vulnerable position,
without adequate representation.
Recently, many of my coworkers have been trying to build
a union for professional and scientific staff with the Service
Employees International Union (SEIU), the unionthat represents our health-care colleagues. We believe that SEIU and
the Ul Hospital and Clinics have forged a cooperative partnership that has benefited patients, staff, and the university
community as a whole. We, as professional and scientific
staff, would also liketo form such apartnership, which will
give us astronger voice in decision making In our workplace
and a link to a strong organization that will lobby for more
resources for the university at the state and federal levels.
I understand that making a change can cause some
anxiety, but I believe that such a partnership will enhance,
not hinder, good relations with the university and that our
collective power will help keep the Ul a leader In research,
health care, and higher education.
Rebecc1 Reiter
Ul research assistant

LffiERS TOTHEEDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must besigned and include anaddress and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The OJreserves the right to edit tor length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Who should run for president in 2008?
" Edwards. "

" AI Sharpton. "

" Arnold
Schwarzenegger

''Michael

Dukakis. "

should, jf he
can. "

lrllll Thome•

Ul senior

David Pierre
.____....__-=;.....-..:.......J Ul senior
~

Hunter Helverun
Ul graduate student

Sttplllnlt EacoMfo
Ul senior

Roe-berts'
bottom line
President Bush nominated federal
appeals-court Judge John G. Roberta
to fill a vacancy left by retiring
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor in a nationally televised,
prime-time speech from the Whit.e
House on Tuesday. Conservatives
hailed the nominee, but liberals, who
have been publicly and vociferously
against any nominee Bush may have
selected for the past three weeks
now, instantly started in on Roberts.
NARAL Pro-Choice America's website in black, white, and red colors a vampire-like, horror-moVIe scheme
that is a convention of lhe attack-ad
genre if you ask
UI political-science professor
John Nelson declares in bold
letters, "The battle
for the Supreme
Court has begun
... Don't let his
choice end yours,"
referring to Bush.
The website goes
on: "Help save the
PUMP
Supreme Court
from President Bush: Tell your
senators to oppose anti-choice John
Roberts!"
We11, it's a good thing the NARAL
people added the exclamation point,
because I think I would have missed
their rebuke otherwise. The liberal
People for the American Way created
a special website for the event called
SaveTheCourt.org saying, "The
Supreme Court is on the line. Get
involved!" And again, those people,
too, use the exclamation point.
MoveOn.org, yet another liberal
political-action committee, didn't use
an exclamation point, opting instead
for a picture of a woman in a cowboy
hat and sunglasses holding a sign saying, "Hands off the Supreme Court," as
if Bush shouldn't have filled the vacancy left by O'Connor at all. I guess that's
what America's left calls muted.
There are two bottom lines to all
this debate, though. The first is the
political nature of all this. The left
has dramatically overplayed its
hand, gearing up to be against anybody Bush could have !!elected since
the Republican won in 2000. For the
aforementioned groups and more, the
possible nomination to the Supreme
Court has been some political operatives' full-time jobs for the last five
years. To be fair, the right has had its
operatives working on the matter
just as long. Indeed, I got an e-mail
from the Heritage Foundation
moments after O'Connor submitted
her resignation and a full hour before
any of the 24-hour news agencies
broke in with breaking new .
But these groups don't know how
Roberts is going to rule on any of the
so-called "hot button" is u · of our day:
abortion, the separation of church and
state, or property and voting right.'l. In
fact, nobody knows for sure - not even
Roberts, because ifhe's as good a judge
as everyone says he is, then he knows
not to rule before the facts are laid out
during oral argumentA. And I don't
need to tell a conservative just how
unpredictable ajusticc can be; w till
have to suffer the judicinl incompetence of George H.W. Bllllh-appoinree
David Souter. The liberal groups' col·
lective ignorance and thetr knee-jerk
reaction to Roberts, however, t.AkP
away all their credibility. Peopl
through that nonsense pretty easily.
The second issue at stake here arc
some of the key rulings held on to o
dearly by many Democrats and most
of the left wing. The biggest i ROI! u.
Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court d •cision that gave the federal judiciary
the last word in women's health
care. While subsequent dccisiontl
have expanded abortion "rights," Roe
remains the essential component of
all the discussion and most of the
hate being pinned on Roberto.
What the scare tactics among th
liberal PACs don't tell you IS that if
Roe was overturned today, ab oluldy
nothing would chango ovcmight.
Abortion clinics wouldn't clo up
shop, and doctors wouldn't bo uuto·
matically proscribed from performing
the procedure. What would happen,
however, is something long overdue:
The American people wouJd finally
get to weigh in on one of tho mo t
challenging moral questioll8 of our
day, and the state legislature would
be able to reach the com promi ell
this bitterly divided nation hal'! b •n
unable to arrive at for tho last 32
years - democratically.
not saying that Roberta will vow
to overturn Roe if tho Sena tc lXJnfi nns
him, which seems quite likely. But if
he OOes, don't sweat it, because then
theee groups will fina1ly have a forurn
where their ads and fundraising will
do some real good - an elt>ction 8Jld
not a judicial appointment. •
Columnist kTy ~. aUl studeol, welcomes your
comments; he cao be reached al barry pump@gmall com.
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Woman robs
US Bank
ROBBERY

but liberals, who
d vociferously
Bush may have
three weeks
in on Roberta.
America's webred colorsLUr-uauvJe SCheme
of the attack-ad

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
things, her attitude with customers helps ward off robberies. She said the clerk who
was working when her store
was robbed on Feb. 6 was
more passive with the customers.
"I'm not concerned personally," she said.
The store also uses video

surveillance as both a preventative measure and to
help police catch any potential robbers.
In addition to security
cameras, experts recommend
keeping two employees on
duty, advertising a low hal·
ance in the cash register, nnd
complying with robbers'
demand .
E-mail 04~ ;t
daily-iowanOuic edu

Staff union
vote nears

BARRY
PUMP
·Tell your
John

UNION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Amanda Mayffhe Dally Iowan

Jelinek Olmstead Construction worller Chris See sands the walls of theAirliner during theremodeling of therestaurant Thursday. The Airliner
Is scheduled to reopen In mid-August.

AIRLINER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Pentacrest, four 60-inch TVs,
and a 106-inch projection screen
for sporting events.
The bar, which will carry
dome tic beers on tap and
have a wide selection of
imports by the bottle, wtll be
21-only after 10 p.m. The

kitchen will prepare pizza,
sandwiches, and steak. Tvedt
expects that business will be
generated equally between
food and alcohol.
Chris Querrey, a 1999 UI
graduate, has agreed to be an
assistant manager and bartender.
"I remember sitting at the
bar on one of those kids seats,
eating beef tips and noodles,"

Querrey said. His father Dick
Querrey, the owner of the Wig
and Pen, 1220 Highway 6 W.,
managed the Airliner under
Tvedt.
The Airliner is still assembling a staff of servers, bartenders, and kitchen crew.
Tvedt said he anticipates a lot
of applicants as UI students
begin to return.
Tvedt has seven children who

went to UI, and each simulta·
neously worked at the Airliner.
He envisions the Airliner as a
comfortable place for students
to stop between classes.
"It's an historic spot," h e
said. "It's a place that alumni
love to come back to, and we
have a large list of former
employees."
E-mail Dl reporter Brian Morelli at'
brian-morelli@uiowa.edu

Calendar to feature swimsuits
CALENDAR
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 1
experience is necessary.
Each woman will receive
$100 for appearing in the calendar, and the top model will
receive $500 a well as appear

I

on the cover.
"It's &omcthing we probably
would like to do every year,"
Mullen said.
The fourth-year medical student said he came up wtth the
idea after spending a year in

Lawrence, Kan., where he saw
the popularity of the "Women
of the University of Kansas"
calendar and decided to start
one at the UI.
Mullen said he hopes to have
the calendar completed in time
for the first football gam e,
Sept. 3. If the group cannot
complete the calendar by kickoff, the plan is to release it in
mid-September.
The group is starting to contact local business owners to
see if they will stock their cal·
endar. Mullen said they plan to

sell the calendar online as well
as at home football games.
When the models are done
s hooting for the calendar,
Mull en sai d Campus Town
Calendars plans on trying to
help the models pursue a
career in professional modeling. He also hopes they will
help promote the calendar by
appearing at signing sessions.
Matt Lege, who buy s the
m erchandise to sell at Iowa
Book, 8 S. Clinton St., said the
calendar would be something
the store would consider carry-

transferred to the Iowa Medica] & Classification Center at
Oakdale for a psychological
evaluation. After determining
his current mental status, the

court will set a commitment

ing.
"Sure, I suppose we would,"
he said. "Aa long as it was done
tastefully."
Lege a dded that the store
has received a couple of calls in
the past from people trying to
put together a simila r calendar, but they never materialized.
E-mail 01 Melro Editor Alex Lang at:
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu

"Hopefu lly, this will be an
opportunity for people to show
their support and encouragement for the union." he said.
Staff members are not
required to vote, he said, but
his group encourages it. All
voting will be conducted by
mail and will be handled the
Public Employment Relations
Board in Des Moines.
"People from both sides
s hould vote. They can make
their voice known," he said.
Jason Alexander, a UI staff
member who is against the
union, said that while it i
important for people on both
sides of the issue to vote, he
felt the decision to hold the
elections in July was not ethical.
"I thought having the elections this early was an inappropriate move by [the
board)," he said. He cited one
of the reasons as being a lack
of staff members on hand
when the e lections will be
held.
"Many people wiU be going
on vacation after the final
week of summer session,"
Alexander said. He was not
sure exactly how many staff
members would be out of the

offices during the voting period, he said but the number
would probably b •signifi-

cant."
Those not in upport of th
union had voiced their concerns over the election• to
Public Employment Relations
Board, he said, but the board
had decided.
w1 think there is no hnnn in
waiting to hold the elections
until the fall seme. t.er starts,•
Alexander said. "Regnrdlcss, it
is absolutely important for nil
to vote and mnke their opinion
known."
If a majority approve tho
union, the group will select a
bargaining committee at a
later date, said Brian Flab rty, the SEIU communications
director.
Tom Wheelock, a UI pro·
gram assistant, said the
results from the election will
be a cause for staff members
to discuss iRSues at hand.
"Of course, we all don't
think the same," he said. "If it
ends up being a close election,
I think it will give us a chance
to have a conversation about
the tssues and how we all feel
about the results.•
E·lll!il Dl reporter Meghat1 V. Malloy at
mary-malloyCuiowa edu

Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!
Insanity decision ends shooting 1rial
SATERFIEL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

intent waa to kill whoever wa
behind that count r,• Tiffany

hearing.
E-mail Dl reporter Danlelle Slrallon-Coulter at
danielle-straHon-coulter@uiowa.edu

said.
Satcrfiel all

dJy confe ed

to firing a 12-gauge hotgun at
Broadrick on July 13, hitting
him thre • timea in the chest ,
police records show.
A witn •88 who ob erved the
incident gave polic a description and o portion of the
license plnte number for a car
that I ft th c n just after
tho shooting. The Iowa Division of Criminal Invc ligation
and lowe Ctty polic used the
witnes ' d scription to track
down Saterfio l's vehicle.
Authonti a also found a shotgun n or Sntcrflcl's home and
charg d him with the ahooting.
Satcrfiel had nll g dJy pur·
cha d ammunition ju t before
the incident.
Jud ge L. Vern Robinson
decided in Nov mber Saterfiel
was mentally comp tent to
stand trial, ruling that his
uns pecifie d me ntal lllnell8
would not stand in the way of a
fair trial. But attorneys agreed
the Iowa City man fit th crite·
ria of legal insanity while com·
mitting tho crime.
Tiffany said Broadrick is "up
and around" and in fair condition, though h e sufTcn from
symptom• of posttraumatic
stress disorder.
Jffound guilty of tho Clau B
fe lony, Satt-rflel could have
faced up to 25 years in prison.
He will be held at the John·
son County Jail unti l he is

POSTMORTEM

July 21, 24 (2pm)
k1a Wlliam Gilette suspects that one of
his Weekend guests Is trying to kiH him and
sets out to solve the case himself, ala
Sherlock Holmes! Art eerie Mlrlee, shots in
lhe dMc and ghosts all come together In
this clever who-done-It filled with
l.qrter and suspense.

MOOM OVER BUFFALO

.hlly 22, 23
ki agklg theltrical couple on tour In
Buffao Is hoping for a big break In
Hollywood w'*' word comes that Frank
Capra Ia on his wt to see • matinee
performence. Hllwloua ml8adventlns
ensue in this gem ~a comedy that
blou;lt c.ol Bumett bacl< to

Broadway.

All ,..onntiCII In
Ul
Bllldlng.

""*'

You can stay cool
and hassle-free!

www.icgov.org/transit
-~l.IIE"iill.~~~o~
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DAILY
BREAK
calendar
• "The Fifteenth Aonivenary of the ADA," Carl
Dominguez, chairwoman of U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity ColllJDisaion, 9:30 a.m., Boyd
Law Building Levitt Auditorium.

• 'Talk of Iowa Live from the Java House," book
experi8 Mary ~ Ritzenthaler and Jess Meyer
and music from the Circle City Acting Company's
production of Gypsy, 10 a.m., Java House, 211 E.
Washington St., and WStn.

• Farmers' Market, 6-7:30 p.m., Lenoch & CilekAce
Hardware, 600 N. Dodge St.
• "Historical Roots of the Palestinian-Israeli
Conflict, part two," Mohammad Chaichian, 6
p.m., Seniors Center, 28 S. Linn St.
• Betrgermen, Friday Night Concert Series, 6:30
p.m., Pedestrian Mall.

• Stories in the Park, 10:30 p.m., Mercer Park

Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St.

Jason Heyland, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, $5 cover

• "Live From Prairie Ugbta," Kevin Boyle, poetry, 8
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• Girl DJa, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127 E. College St.
• Poli.ndroml!•, 9 p.m., Bijou.

• Moon Over Buffalo, Iowa Summer Rep, 8 p.m.,
Theatre Building Mabie Theatre.

• Storytime, with Caveman Spac:eehlp, 9 p.m.,
Green Room, $5 cover

• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's Small Mall,
401 S. Gilbert St.

• "A Look Back, A Look Ahead - 40 Years of
Advancement," Cari Dominguez, 4:10 p.m.,
Boyd Law Building.

quote of the day ''

• Co"IMdy of ErroT'I, Riverside Theatre Young

• Poetry Vene and Open Mike, 8 p.m., Terrapin
Coffee Brewery, 1160 Fifth St., Coralville

People's Company, 8 p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213
N. Gilbert St.

• Diplomata of Solid Sound, 9 p.m., Mill, $5

• GypBy, Circle City Acting Company, 8 p.m.,

• Future Rock www.futurerock.net, and DJ

• The Veta, with Warbammer 48K and the Marah·
Mar'hio,9p.m,Gabe's,330E. Wllllhingt.oo,$5
• Candle Light Press readlnr, diKUIIioo, and
book aiming, with Cmdle Light authora John
Ira Thomas, Carter Allen, Jeremy Smith, and
Will Grant, 5 p.m. Saturday, Prairie Lighta Books, 16
S. Dubuque St.

This 11th-hour apology and public admission of wrongdoing may be significant, but that Is not enough to
reward him with a top job at USDA. By his own admission, Thomas Dorr set up his farm operations In a ' '
manner which evaded the law and then knowingly misrepresented this arrangement to the government.
- Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, on the nomination of ex-Iowa farmer Thomas Dorr to head the Agriculture Department's rural-affairs office.
The Senate confirmed Dorr after he apologized for making ethnically insensitive remarks and evading limits on farm payments

news you need to know

Friday, July 22, 2005
- by Eugenia Last

Today- Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.
July 27 -Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy due
July 29- Close of 8- and 6-week Summer Sessions, 5 p.m.
- Summer Session degree conferral date
-Residence hall dining contract ends, dinner

-by....,.. J. Elrmlm
• HIGH AND Our.
SIDE: An errant
baseball pitch or
many students
walking to class on

April20.
• HALF-COURT
HEAVE: In
basketball, a~
scoond shot from
midrourt or your
stomach's reaction

to your next
morning
81Tilignment
hearing for last
night's public-int.ox.
icat.ion lllTel>t.
In football, a hand!€
to a running back
who then pitdlee
bock to the quarterbackor~new

nickname n1ler not
sOOwcring for an
entire week.

• GONE: Refers to

What onetime Harvard drug
guru confessed that, at the
a ge of 72, he got high on
senility?

happy birthday to •••

What combined term did
Insite Technology coin for
a floppy disk with highdensity optical tracking?

July 22- Heather Loeb
July 23 -Akour Amr, 2
July 24- Zeha Yakar
E-mail f1rst and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally-lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days 10 advance.

PATV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Pagan Sound Offering
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths
I p.m. Cruntzy'ThreCrunbyPA'IVFtm:ira:i.<
2:50 Green Chester
3 Studio 18 1&2
3:40 Hidden Faces
4 Conversations

What prime-time soap came
to a me rci ful con clu sion
-....----' after a 13-year, 357-episode
run?

5 PATV Open Channel (replay)
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Masculine Journey
9:80 Undercover TV
10 Fellowship Revival Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay)

What chain crowned Waheed
Awsim of Washington, D.C.,
the "world's fastest pizza ..-....:.-!
maker" five times during the
'90s?
What British actor
debuted the nowubiquitous AIDS
red ribbons at the
1991 Tony Awards?

UITV schedule .
3 p.m. Flights ofDiscovery, Documentary
on Iowa Physics and Space Pioneer
James VanAllen
4 "This American Life," with Ira Glass
6:09 Poet John Asbbery Reading
7 Student Video Productions Presents
"Iowa Desk and Couch No. 1"
7:30 Student Video Productions
Presents ''Iowa Desk and Couch No. 2"
8:05 Student Video Productions
Presents "Iowa Desk and Couch No. 3"

8:45 Student Video Productions
Presents "Iowa Desk and Couch No. 4"
9:24 Student Video Productions
Presents "Iowa Desk a nd Couch
No.5"
9:55 Student Video Productions
Presents "Iowa Desk and Couch No. 6"
11 Student Video Productions Presents
"Iowa Desk and Couch No. 7"
11:35 Student Video Productions
Presents "Iowa City Shorts No. 1"

baseball or
describes your
chances of scoring
"'ith anyone after
being nicknamed
flea flicker.

• WRISTER:A
popular ice hockey
shot on goal or
your last resort for
action after being
nicknamed the
flea f1 icker.
• OUT OF
BOUNDS: A
basketball that
flies into the

crowd or Pierre
Pierce's approach
t.oward women.
• INCOMPLETE:
Any Iowa State
quarterback's best
pass or what the
Backstreet Boys
are going to be
without you.

• PENALTY BOX.
Where hockey
players miL'lt sit
afu!r receiving a
penalty or 225 CB.
• TOUCHBACK:
In football, when a
player fields the
ball in his end
zone and kn Is or
what you give to
t.hat hettie on the
dance floor when
she rouches you.

Fbr oomplete 1V~ and pnwam guides, d:le!k outArts and Fntertainment at wwwdailyiowan.rom.

by Scott Adams
I LIKE THOSE
ODD5. WHEN
CAN WE 5TAR.T?

I WI5H WE
HAD TEN MORE
PR.OJECT5 LIKE
TH15 ONE.

ACROSS
1 Dash
8 Depression
preceder
151t may fit all
18 Less like
legalese
17 Postwar West
German
nickname
18 Less than a
sentence, in a
column
111 Troop troupe?:
Abbr.

BY

WIEY

lmportan1

Individual
22 Test In a tube,
for short
23 Minute part of a
minute: Abbr.
25 Service holder
in a service
ze Master of
spelling?
27 "The Demon
Box" wri1er,

1986
21 Hound

30 Refute
31 Blast
33 Stuff
35 Chills, so to
speak
39 Rouen
residents, e.g.
40 Has a hard time

deciding
42 Affirmation
43 Presents with a
seat?
44 Series finale
48 Chicken
150 Gymnastics

posHion
51 Stocking stuff
53 Gold-medal

Olympic

swimmer
Torres
54 Drink that may
have vitamin C
55 Geneva and
others
57 Toulouse title
58 Christmas light?

1

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0610

eo Bygone
sovereign
12 Japanese mats
83 Holiday burner
M Some Easlem
Europeans
85 Place for a wake l>!trt-t-

DOWN
1 Hardly a
metropolitan
center
2Real
3 Certain F's
4 When doubled,
a Hungarian In
Hollywood
5 Suners
I Alphabetically
last Rock and
Roll Hall of
Fame Inductees ......1-+--+-+-+--~
7 1902 Physics
Nobelist Pieter

BYAUC
Tl£[

The City
Company's

Gypsy will o~
Englert Thea
show's twowill be a fe
spotlight v.

appear in bi1
including UI
Skorton,

Director Rot
Coralville Mf
They are .
"mystery gu
revealed on 1
step in for o
the role ofM
Gypsy is b
of burleaqu
Ro ~. So·
mother tries
of first her i
Louise goes
girl on th v
eventually I
known

Gyp y.
Somt~whe

32 Brand name
41 MOde; Abbr.
derived from the 45 Pollen ctpltal
German
'Pfenermlnz•
47 Malacallang
Palace locale

Mr. Goldstr
any inging
the guests, h
a smnll one,.
hav~ any lin•

one ofth M"
"I'm flutt

UAeault
58 You may bt In It
if you're out ot1t
M Hactenda

chamber

· Doonesbury

(

Tulsa, one of t1
The show will

"Th p rt
will find ou
night they'1
Mike Carro
they walk o
stairs, are Bl
and then th
Carroll s
been in the
the fir11t pr1
and he sugg1
ineorporat
from aroun
performonct
Skorlon
mail about

II Like aomt
ctpta.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

!

there's tho b

IJJe~Uarklbul
81
Ciossword

20

. '1\0l~ Jli(lUITUii

LH

a home run in

DILBERT ®
THE PROJECT HA5 A
70% CHANCE OF MINOR
5UCCE55 AND A 30%
CHANCE OF CORPORATE
R.UINATION.

SPIIlTS
EIAEMIMS
It EVERYDAY

• FLEA FUCKER:

horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): You will get the recognition you
deserve for your unique contributions. Love and romance are
looking very positive. Achance to get involved in an unusual
partnership Will lead to something auspicious.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't waste your time trying to
persuade others to do as you do or say. If you want something
done, do it yourself. Simply get along and get through today,
leaving whatever else until better times.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Eavesdropping may not be the
right thing to do, but It will provide you with some Information
that can help you out People wnh whom you talk will change
your mind about something you have believed for some time.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It will be Important to take care
of personal business as quickly as possible today. FuHill
family responsibilities. Someone will repay afavor or adebt if
you ask for it - don't be shy.
L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): Be honest with yourseH regarding
relationships. You can't fix anything if you don't recognize the
problem. Emotional matters will escalate today, so be
prepared to do your best to sort things out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Things may get a little hectic and
uncertain with partnerships. Do your best to keep things
running smoothly, but don't be surprised if someone changes
her or his mind. Make your own decisions based on the facts.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your contribution to any organization
you get involved with Will be welcome and will raise your profile.
Put your creative Ideas to the test. Someone will do you afavor,
altering thedirection of something you've been working on.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't take anything for granted.
Nothing will tum out the way you think. The very peopleyou
thought were on your side will opt out. Contracts will be
important - get everything in wrttlng.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can't sit around
waiting for things to happen when you are so dynamic and
With-it. Put your plans Into motion. You will dominate your
peer group and receive recognition for what you contribute.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Deals can go through at the
last minute, but expect all sorts of little aggravations in the
process. Stay calm, and combine business with pleasure, if
possible. Alove interest will develop.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Keep your wits about you.
Someone will feed you a line - don't fall into the trap. Social
events will lead to overindulgence and heart-to-heart talks Into
emotional deception. Focus on work rather than partying.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Focus on what you can do to
make personal improvements. You Will have trouble making
up your mind, but with a little guidance from someone you
trust, you can make spectacular changes.

Head to Gabe's, :
St., for a 9 p.m. s
VETS, Marah-Ma
48K. Admission 1

ledge

• The Wild Parrots o(Telegmph HiJJ, 7 p.m.,,Bijou.

Aquatic Center.

CALENDAI

11 Shepl\erd't
field Abbr

and hnppy
community
Englert,
eapeciully
en terl'd th

Engn m •n
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

Head to Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., for a9 p.m show featuring THE

VETS, Marah·Mar, and Warhammer
48K. Admission is $5

Vaudeville returns to Englert

Another spin
with the Bard
BY AUDRA BEALS
Tlf OO.Y KJWAH

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Tulsa, ona o1 the child actors load to perfonn by an overbearing stage mother, waves lo the audience during a rehearsal ol Gypsy on Tuesday.
Tbe show will open at the Englert Theatre today, becoming the first production ol a musical In the Englert since the theater reopened.
BY AUORA BEALS
lllDAII.YKJW~

No. 0610

GYPSY

The City Circle Acting
GrJIS)'wlll run today through July
Company'• production of
24 and July 29-31. Friday and
Gypsy will open tonight in the
Saturday shows are at 8 p.m.,
Englert Theatre, and over the
and Sunday shows are at 2:30
show'a two-week run, there
p.m. Performances are at the
will be a few people in the
Englert
Theatre, 221 E.
spotlight who don't often
Washington St. Tickets are $17,
appear in big-narne musical ,
$14 for students and seniors.
including Ul Pre ident David
Skorton,
Athletics
As Mr. Goldstone:
Director Robert Bowlsby, and
• Today Coralville Mayor Jim
Corolvillo Mayor Jirn Fau ett.
Fausett
They are just three of the
•
Saturday Coralville city admin"mystery gue ts" City Circle
istrator
Kelly Hayworth
revealed on Tuesday. Each will
• July 24 Coralville City
st{!p in for one night, playing
Councilor Henry Herwig
the role of Mr. Goldstone.
• July 29 Ul President David
Gypliy is ba ·d on the story
Skorton
of burle qu d nc r Gypsy
• July 30 Ul Athletics Director
Ro~ Lee. Set in the 1920 , her
Bob Bowlsby
mother tri to make big stars
• July 31 Scott Schulte of KZIA
of first h r ister, then her, nnd
Loui goe from being a shy
girl on the vnud •ville t.age to will be fun to be up on stage
eventually b come the well· without actually having to say
known
figure anything.•
Gyp y.
As the July 30 Mr. GoldSomewhere in all of that, stone, Bowlsby isn't too conther 's th brief appearance of cerned about not rehearsing
Mr. Golclstnne. Don't eapect before the night of the perany singing or dancing from formance.
the gu ts, howevel'. The role i
"I don't think they're going
a small one, nnd it doet~n't even to give me anything that's too
have any line .
complicated,• he said.
"The part i o implc, they
The recently unveiled roster
will find out whnt to do the of these six actors-for-a-night
night they'r her·.· director
Mike Carroll aid. "Literally,
they walk on, walk down the
stairs, are sot down in a chair,
and th€'n they ju t sit there.•
Carroll anid the idea had
been in the work ever since
the fir t production rne ting,
and he augg1•stcd it liS a way to
incorporate dm rent p ople
from around the nrcn m the
218 e.t Merkt\ Slrttt • Downtown low• City
performance.
319-339·9416
Skorton reaponded via email about hi oppt'nrancc 011
• Dry Cltanlng
on of th "my tory guesta."
• Drop Off lAundry
•J'm nattcred to b naked
• Elrty llniSpecWs
and happy to 1upport both
• FRIE Soap Suncley
community theater nnd th
• NEW TIMing ledt
Engl rt,
•
Corpome Dllcaunts
eapecinlly now that we'v
• s.m..ttr Rftet AVIIIIIbMenterc·d tho Yonr of Public
Up To 50% Dlecount
Enan ('m nt,• he 81\id. "Plue, it

Sunshine Tan and Wash

Result

You may be In It
If you're oU1 of It

Hacltnda
cnambtr

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA~
Volunteers ages 12 and older are Invited
to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more Information, please call
338-5552 (locaQ or (868) 338·5652 (toll free)

.............
.......................,

..... 111111"'

also includes Coralville city
administrator Kelly Hayworth
and City Councilor Henry Herwig, as well as KZIA's Scott
Schulte.
Gypsy marks the opening
of City Circle's eighth season, and it's the company's
first performance at the
Englert. Carroll emphasized
the significance of staging
this particular show at this
location.
"The Englert Theatre was
built in 1912, and the
vaudeviUe era was alive and
strong at that time," he said.
"Gypsy and her mother, Rose,
actually did do vaudeville, and
it's really neat to be able to
have City Circle doing Gypsy
in a real vaudeville stage now
that they've renovated it."
The production also features a live orchestra, including a harp, and both the
musicians and the cast come
from around the area. Carroll
and lead actress Marcia
Hughes (Mama Rose) are
from Cedar Rapids, and Cary
Beatty (the manager, Herbie)
is from North Liberty.
UI junior Christina Gulick
plays Louise, or as she is later
known, Gypsy Rose Lee. When
the 20-year-old theater major
auditioned, she wasn't familiar
with the musical, nor did she

know anything about the
woman.
"I had no idea that the
character I wound up getting
grows up to be one of the.
world's most famous burlesque
dancers," she said.
This caused a bit of excitement when she told her parents about landing the part.
"My stepdad immediately
said, 'You're not getting naked.'
And I said, 'What are you talking about?' And he said,
'Christina, do you know who
that woman is? She was a
stripper. She was one of the
world's best strippers.' "
But, as Carroll assured her,
there is no nudity in the show.
There is a stripping sequence,
but no nudity.
After she got past all of that,
she started reading about the
woman she is portraying.
"Once I found out I got the
role, I couldn't get enough of
her," she said. "The woman was
just so interesting. Her whole
shtick was that she never took
off any clothing. It was all
about her basically laughing at
herself, and she made the
audience laugh with her.
Laughter was her shtick, not
stripping. She was a lady on
stage."
E-mail 01 reporter Audra Baals at:
audra-beals@uiowa.edu

Although the Riverside Theatre Shakespeare Festival has
wrapped up its season, Riverside
will present one more show by
the playwright But for this oneweekend run of The Comi!dy of
Errors, the cast and crew is romposed of area high-school students rather than the professiooal actors from llCI"088 the oountry
who were onstage in past weeks.
The performance by the
Riverside Theatre Young People's Company marks the end of
the five-week intensive training
program in Shakespearean theater for young thespians in
grades nine through 12, said
troupe education director
Nancy Mayfield
"'t's a really great program
because they work with each
other four or five days a week to
really develop the script, to
understand the language, to
learn to translate. that to the
stage, and put. on a full production with everything that
entails," she said
Not only are the students in
the acting company performing
the play, there is also a design
team that is putting together
the lighting, set, and other related aspects of the production.
A number of professionals are
on hand guiding these two groups.
Lindsay Stang, who has been
the costume designer for many
Riverside productions, heads
the design team with her husband, Paul Pape.
Mary Sullivan of WI Angeles
directs the cast of 19 young
actors. Although she's here from
California, she's not new to
Riverside. She has appeared as
an actor with Riverside since
1996, including four years with
the Shakespeare Festival. Only
recently, however, has she
started directing for the compa·
ny. Last year was her first with
the Young People's Company.
This year's selection of The
Comedy ofErrors is well-6Uited fur
a cast a teenagers, Sullivan said

The Comldy of Enotr 'MD run
today and saturday at 8 p.m. and
July 24 at 2 p.m. Performances
are at RiVerside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St. TICkets are $13 tor
adults, $1 0 for students.
The play focuses on a family
whose members were parated
during a storm. A rnan sean:hcs
for his wife and one c:i hit twin
sons, and when the other
identical twin shows up in town,
everyone confuses the two.
The search for identity is a
key issue, Sullivan sa.id.
"'think that's a very intc ting idea to work with, and r
think it's really appropriate to
teenagers," she said
Andrew Rcdlawsk, who ju. l
graduated fiun W High sam,
was in the Young 1\lople's Cmtpany throe~ ago as an actor am
two years ago \\U'king (1\ the ted\
side of the production. The 18yem'()ld has also appeo.rcd in produdioos by tho City Circlo Acting
Company of Coralville, most
recently o.s the lead in BoJ &y:
The MusiolL '!his }'eat, he's rock ID
the acting aide c:ithe ~
"'t's a really cool experi nee
becall8e you get to work with a
bunch of the same people you
have in high school but also a
bunch of people you didn't work
with in high school," he said.
Another actor, Emma Pn1ermo ofWetit High, said pcrfonning ShakCfq)Care does have more
challenges than other scripta.
"Yoo have ID spood more time
figuring out what your lines mcnn
instead ofjust going," abc said.
Mi\1111 soil,
~the ~ octunlly
hasn\l:mlmuch cia pdlkm.And
a1tlnlgh ~ ~ rJb'OO ci
the humor can be tricky, scripta
dm't ,;«much better than this.
"You can't beat the quality of
the material," she said. wlfyou're
doing a show, you want tD work
with good dialogue, and Shnkcpeare's got thal"

cmron.rowever.

E-ma11 01 reporte~ Audra Beala~~
audra-bealsO\nowa edu

DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllEN;»;»
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more information, please call :
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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SPORTS

Players overwhehningly back :NI--a deal

SPORTS 'N' STUFF

BY IRA PODELL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

By The ~IMH ......
AIITlmMCDT

I!Mt Olvlllon

W L

Washington
Atlanta
New YOIII
Philadelphia
Fb1da
Centrlll Olvlllon
Sl L.ouos
Houston
Chicago
Milwaukee
P!ttsburgtl
ClnciMaH

West Olvlllon
San Diego
Mzona
Lot Angelet
San Franclaco

Colcndo

~
~

49
49
47

W

~2
~2

Pet

GB

.563

.563
46 .516
47 .510
46 .505
L Pet

4~

5
5'•
GB

61 :W
~9 46
46 ~7
47 49
41 S5

.~2

.~27

20~

40 55

.421
Pet
521
.474
.453
.436
.351

21

W

L

50 ~6
46 51
43 52
41 53
33 61

.516
.505
.490

12
13
14'i.

Gil
4~

8~

8
18

T11Ur8dey'a o.mu
N.Y. Meta 12, San Diego 0
Cincinnati 9, Chlclogo Cubs 6
LA Dodgera I , Phil~la 0
Moiwaul<ee 12, Sl Louts 7
P~ 8, Colorado I
Houston 3, Wuhlngton 2
Todly'a o Houeton (Ciemena 7-4) at WaShtngton (0... 3-2),
8:05p.m.
Colorado (Jam.Wrlgl\1 5-10) a1 Pd18burgh (K.Wella
8-10), 6:05p.m.
San Diego (Stauffer 3-5) 1.1 Philadelphia (Padilla 5·
8), 8'05 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Weaver 7-8) at N.Y. Meta
(V.Zambrano 4-8), 6:10p.m.
Milwaukee (Ohlul 6-4) at Cinclnnati (Ra.Ortlz 5-8),
6:10p.m.
Chicago Cuba (C.l.ambrano 7-4) at St. Louis
(Carpenter 14-4), 7:10p.m.
Atlanla (T.Hudllon 7·5) at Mzona (Vatgaa 3-5). 8:40
p.m.
F1onda (Wl!Ns13-5) at San Francllco (Tomko 8-10),
9:15p.m.
Salurdoy'o o......
LA. Dodgers at N.Y. Meta, 2:15p.m.
Chicago Cube at St Louie, 2 t 5 p.m.
San Diego at Phltadelphla, 2:15p.m.
Colorado at PIIISburgh, 8:05 p.m.
Houston at Washington, 6:05 p.m.
MolwaukN at Cincinnati, 8:10p.m.
AHanll at Mzona, 6:40 p.m.
Florida 11 San Franclaco, 9:15 p m.
Suncloy'•OHouston at Washington, 12:05 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers It N.Y. Meta, 12:10 l).m.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, 12:15 p.m.
Colorado at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m
San Diego at Philadelphia, 12:35 p.m.
Florida at San Francilco. 3:05 p.m.
Atlanta at Artzona, 3'40 p.m.
Chicago Cube at St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.

By The Aaaocl- "'-"
All Tlmaa COT
Ent Olvlolon
W L Pet
Boston
53 42 .556
New YOI1c
51 43 .543
BaitJmore
50 44 .532
Toronto
48 47 .505
Tempo Bay
32 64 .333
Cantral OIYiolon W L Pet
Chicago
62 32 .660
Minnesota
52 42 .553
Cleveland
49 47 .510
Dei!OII
46 46 .469
Kanaae City
:W 61 .358
Wm Olvlolon
W L Pet
Los Angeles
57 39 .594
Oakland
50 45 .526
Texas
46 46 .511
Saanle
41 53 436
Thuradoy'o
Cieveland 10, Kansas City 1
Toronto 6, Saallla 3
Minnesota 10, DetroiiS
Boston 6, ChiCago White Sox 5
Oakland e, TakaS~
LA. Angelo 6, N.V. Yankees 5
T...S.y'aGIIMI

o-

GB

t'•
2'.
5
21\
GB
10
14
16
28~

GB
6'1.
8
15

1.41~ (Mays 5-4) 11 Dei!OII (Maroth 7-10), 605
p.m.
Saallla (Moyer 8-3) at Clevellncl (Ellrton 8-4), 6;05
p.m.
Bahlmonl (Chen 7-5) at Tampa Bay (McClung C>-5),
6:15 p.m.
Oakland (Haren 7-7) at Texas (C.Young 8·5), 7:05
p.m.
Bo&lon (Wakefield 8-8) at Chicago White Sox
(Garland 14-4), 7:05p.m.
Toronto (Walt<er 3-2) at Kansas C.ty (R Hernandez
7·9), 7:10p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Leller 1-Q) at LA. Angel$ (I.Ac!<ey 7·
4), 9:05p.m.
Salurdoy'o GamH
M<Me&Oia at Det10tl, 12:05 p m., 111 game
Sealila at Clevaland, 2:15 p.m.
Blltirnore at TarJ1)a Bay, 5:15p.m.
Minnesota at Detroit, 6:05 p.m., 2nd game
Boston at Chicago While Sox. 6:05 p.m.
Toronto at Kansas City, 6:10p.m.
Oakland at Tuaa, 7:0S p.m.
N.Y. Yankees al LA. Angels, 9:05 p.m.
Suncloy'a Gomaa
Minnesota at Dei!OI~ 12:05 p m.
SeatTle 1.1 Cleveland, 12:05 p.m.
Oakland IITIXU, 1:05 p m
Toronto at Kanaaa City, 1:10 p.m.
Balllmole at Tempo Bay, 1:1s p.m.
Boston al Chlclooo White Sox, 2·05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at L.A. Angela, 3:05p.m.

By The Auoela!ld "'-11
AIITimoo COT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
w L Pet GB
Connecticut
15 5 .750
12 7 .832
2~
Indiana
II 10 .524
Washington
5
9 9 .500
NewYorll
6
6 10 .444
Dei!Oil
Charlolte
3 16 .158 II\
WESTERN CONFERENCE
w l Pet GB
13 6 .684
SactameniO
1'it
t2
8 .600
Houlton
11 9 .550
2''
Mtnnesola
3
10 9 .526
Los Angeles
3
11 10 .524
Seelila
6
7 12 .366
Phoenix
9
SanAntonJO
5 t8 .238
Thurldly'o Gam..
WaShington 70, Houston 65
Indiana 66. San Antonio 53
New York 60, Phoenix 70
Todoy'o Gamoa
Chartone at ConnecticUt, 6:30p.m.
New York at s-amento, 9 p.m.

-

TORONTO - The NHL's
sole obstacle to being back in
business is as easy as an
empty-net goal.
Players overwhelmingly
supported the six-year deal in
Thursday's balloting, with
nearly 90 percent of the 550
players who voted supporting
the deal. Now it is all but
certain the Board of Governors
will sign off, too.
Approval by the 30 owners
today will end the lockout,
bring labor peace at last to the
league that bas already lost
one season and turn the focus
back to the ice.
"I am optimistic that we will
bring this promptly to a
successful conclusion so that
we can go together and get this
game, and the attention on this

~··

By The Aoaoclotld Prall
Mojor Llogue Bo-ll
MLB-Suspended Minnesota manager Ron
Gardenhire one game and lined him an undiactoled
amount for Inappropriate cornmenta regarding
umpire Hunter Wendelsledt after a July 18 game
Suapended Royals RHP Runelvya Hernandez 10
gameo, Tigers RHP Kyle Farnsworth slx games and
Tigers RHP Jeremy Bonderman fM! gamea and
fined lhom undlscloeed amounta tor their actions In
a July 17 game. Suspended Royals managar Buddy
Ball one game and lined htm an und•odoled omount
tor Hernandez's aCTions. Flned SS Carlot GuU!en an
undioclosed emount for hiS actions In the game.
Suspended Los Angeles Dodgers RHP Brad Penny
five gamea and fined him an undlsdosed amount for
his actions In a July 14 game.
TEXAS RANGERS--<:taimed RHP Jamet Baldwin
on waovers from the Bahimore Ortoles.
Nlllonll Llogue
ATLANTA BRAVES--Traded RHP Klvln G~ to
the Texas Rangers tor RHP Man L.olllnzo. Recalled
LHP Macay McBride lrorn Richmond olthe IL.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-Purchased the contract
o1 RHP Clay Condrey from Sctanton Wilkeo-Barre of
the IL Optioned INF Danny SendoYal to Scranton
Will<es·Bamo Moved LHP Randy Wotllrorn the 15·
lo the BCklay Dl.
BASKETBALL
Nlllonal Baokatbllll Aoaoct.tlon
DETROIT PISTONs-Named Alp Sau"""'- ooech
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZER5-Named Dean
Demopouloe as&~stant coach.

program, a nd Crosby's first intradivisonal and intraconferNHL news conference will take ence games than before.
place an hour later.
That will be the precursor to
a frenzy of free-agent player
movement starting Saturday.
And the flurry of signings won't
$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
really calm down until training
www.cectheatres.com
camps open in September.
Some teams only hav e a
CAMPUS 3
_,
handful of players under
Old Captlol Mall • Iowa Cily, Iowa
337-7484
contract, and many big-name
stars will soon go free. BeginDEVIL'S REJECTS (A)
ning Saturday, teams will have
FRI-SUN 1:00,3:10,5:30, 7:30, 9:45
six days to buy out players to
MON-THU 5:30, 7:30, 9:45
make payrolls more cap
BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
friendly.
FRI-SUN 2:15, 5:40, 8:45
"I can't wait to find out who
MON-THU 5:40 & 8:45
is on what team," New Jersey
CINDERELLA MAN (PG-13)
forward John Madden said
FRI-SUN 2:00, 5:30, 8:30
Thursday. "Hockey is going to
MON-TiiU 5:30 & 8:30
be fun again."
Next season's sch edule is
__.......
CINEMAS
also expected to be announced
Sycamore Mall · Iowa City Iowa
soon, featuring a full slate of
351-8383
games - including m ore

game, back where it belongs,"
NHL Commissioner Gary
Bettman said.
Talk will immediately shift
from debates over money and
salary caps and escrow to a
discussion of how good Sidney
Crosl-y will make his new team
next season.
Still widely unknown in the
United States, Crosby is a
17-year-old Canadian juniors
phenom who will surely be the
first player taken in a
makeshift NHL draft later this
month in Ottawa.
In an unprecedented lottery
today, every team has a shot to
land him when a backdoor
pingpong ball selection is held
in New York. Teams that were
weaker in recent years will
have as many as three
pingpong balls in the hopper.
The draft order will be
announced in a televised

a
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BAD NEWS BEARS (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 6:40, 9:20

I

BIJOU
...............................
lln,o·•h"' '' '•'·'
I(""

t (

tly 1•'/W-'

THE ISLAND (PG-13)
12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:30

NOW SHOWING: JULY 14-27

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30
FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25,4:50, 7:15,9:40
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, 9:30
STAR WARS:
REVENGE Of THE 51TH (PG-13)
12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:30

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville, Iowa

625-1010

THE BAD NEWS BEARS (PG-13)
11:50,2:20, 4:50,7:20,9:50
THE ISLAND (PG-13)
12:15,3:30, 6:45,10:00
CHARUE&THE
CHOCOlATE FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 1:30,3:20,4:20,7:00,800,9:40
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10, 400, 6:50; 9:40

Tobin Grimshaw, CP/Associated Press

NHL Commissioner Gary BaUman (right) talks with players union
President Trevor Linden following a news conference in Toronto
on Thursday. NHL players voted overwhelmingly In favor of the
proposed labor seUiement Thursday.

FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
1:45, 4:30, 7:10, 9:50
BEWITCHED (PG·13)
7:10&9:30

NBA

HERBIE FULLY LOADEO (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4;40 ,
_.1~·

Detroit completes coach flip

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:00,3:15, 6:30, 9:4b
SAT 7123 012:00,3:15,9:45
MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
7:00 &9:45

'When you have ateam
like we have right now, it's
very important the person
that you're handing the
team over to is qualified
and is going to have your
respect from day one.'

MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:30,2:30,4:30
MUST LOVE DOGS (PG-13)
SNEAK PREVIEW SAT 7/23 0 7:30

We'U
Move
You!
auality ~
Quality Cart's fritndly profmionals an
e
1HE NA1tH CARE CfMAtfi

- Joe Dumars, Pistons'
president of
basketball operations

ready to make your loctJl move easy tUtd
lulsslt frte! Call or t·mtlil us!

ww.quaJity.!art.eott

Modtm Movittt Vw!
I Frilli], Eflicitll Sl4/f!
I Wttltlfll Al'li14bilitJ!
1 No Miitt~~t Clt4rp!
•Storap ANiJGble
For mnwiiolu: 354·3101 or 11/~-*
1

BY JOSEPH ALTMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. Flip Saunders was introduced
as the new coach of the Detroit
Pistons on Thursday, replacing
Hall of Farner Larry Brown and
taking over a team t h at h as
made two-straight appearances
in the NBA Finals.
Saunders, who was fired in
February after 9 1/2 seasons as
the coach of the Minnesota Tirnberwolves, says he knows there is
an expectation to win in Detroit.
'Tve been in situations where
I've taken bad teams and moved
them in the right direction. In
those situations, there is no pressure," he said during a news oonferenm at the Palace. "Woold it have
been easy for me to take another
job and not have as much [pressureJ? Pressure is what you put on
yoo.rsel£ I don't really feel any pressure walking into a situation."
He and the Pistons agreed to
a four-year, $20 million contract
on Wednesday, roughly 24 hours
after the team completed the
terms of Brown's $7 million severance package.
Saunders compiled a record of
411-326 with Minnesota and
helped turn one of the NBA's
most lackluster franchisee into
a contender. He led the Timberwolves to eight-straight postseason appearances - and
seven first-round exits before a
breakthrough to the Western
Conference finals two years ago.
Last season, the Timberwolves struggled over the first
three months of the season
under Saunders and ended up

When t
relayed to
lobby bar
th conch
stormed o
8 nding
Popovich

((QIUJlity Work, Dot~~ Wilh Care"

Carlos Daorlo/Associated Press

Flip Saunders (left) meets the media as the new coach of the Detroit Pistons with Joe Dumars, the Piston
president of basketball operations, on Thursday In Auburn Hills, Mich. Saunders will replace lany
Brown and take over a team that has made two-straight appearances In the NBA finals.
missing the playoffs under
interim coach Kevin McHale.
The Pistons don't have a bigtime scorer on their roster, as
Saunders had with Kevin Garnett in Minnesota, but the cupboard is far from bare.
Detroit expects to return the
same starting lineup - guards
Chauncey Billups and Richard
Hamilton, forwards Rasheed
Wallace and Tayshaun Prince
and center Ben Wallace - that
won t he 2004 title and came
within a game of a secondstraight crown last month.
"When you have a team like
we have right now, it's very
important the person that you're
handing the team over to is qualified and is going to have your
respect from day one," said Joe
Dumars, the Pistone' president
of basketball operations. "I'm
very comfortable, Mr. D [owner
William Davidson) is very comfortable, wfire all very, very comfortable handing the keys to this
team over to Flip. We know he's

up for the challenge."
Saunders will be asked to
maintain the production of the
starting five while developing
younger players such as guards
Carlos Arroyo and Carlos Delfino and post player Darko Milicic, the No. 2 overall pick in
2003 who failed to make great
strides under Brown.
He said he feels qualified to
work with younger players, coneidering his background as a
coach at the junior-college and
college levels and in the CBA
"I think the No. 1 thing with
young players, you got to get
them to play h ard," he said.
"When you step on the court,
they don't check your paycheck
to see how much you make, and
they don't check your ID to see
how old you are."
He said he spoke with Billups
- a former Minnesota player for 45 minutes about the situation in Detroit.
"C ha uncey is a player I
respect. He's a big-game player,"

Saunders said.
He was a candidate in recent
weeks for vacant NBA coaching
jobs in New York, Cleveland,
and Milwaukee, but he waited
for the Pistons job to open up.
"I was really fortunate in the
past five months to wait and
evaluate situations," he said. "I
was going to wait and find the
right situation to walk into."
There were financial factors
that allowed Saunder s to be
patient - namely the Timberwolves' obligation to pay him
more than $5 mill ion for the
upcoming season. His deal with
Detroit will be worth four times
that amount at a minimum,
with incentives that could add
more than $6 million.
The Pistons also had an interest in former Seattle coach Nate
McMillan, who decided not to
wait out the proceedings
between Brown and the Pistons
and chose instead to take the
head coaching job with the Portland Trail Blazers.
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Wood to miss
another start

WSox
fans lonely
iniC
sox
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIAED READERS: ~~any ad llat reqlires cSI, please dl8ck llem od befae res;mitg,00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 111tiyoo know what yoo wf ~ iJ reflln. Nis~ 1rt us i) mest9ate
cash.

PERSONAL

To• U~llllln/Associated Press

Chicago Cub pitcher Keny Wood adjusts his hat after giving up a
home run to Cincinnati Red Adam Dunn on Wednesday in Cincinnati.
Wood left lha game after three Innings with a shoulder Injury.

CUBS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
May 3 to June 29 with n sore
boulder. •5o we got the shot,
went With a little more aggressive treatment this time. We'll
see if that will take care of it.•
Wood' latest problems are a
huge setback for the Cub , who
had played themselve into contention for the NL wild card by
winning eight of nine before
Wood's early exit.
The shoulder has bothered
him all
n. Bursitis limited
him to three tarts during spring
training, Md he was eventually
forced onto the disabled list.
Wood mad four encouraging
tarts before the pain returned
on Wednesday night.
•warming up was fine, the
first inning wa fine," said
Wood, who didn 't tnlk to
reporters nf\cr the game. "I fell
it again in the sec-ond inning. I
just couldn't g t RDY better. It
was ju t grodunl. You fool it on
one pitch, don't feel it on the
next on , [I I it on then xt four
pitches. ltju t w n't right"
Trainer Murk O'Neal Mid
doctors concluded Wood wa
having the ame problem as
earlier in th yMr,
'Th exam was pretty con i -

tent with what he's been feeling
all along," O'Neal said. "He's
getting some irritation to the
joint from throwing. This is a
pretty aggressive approach to
try to quiet it down. Hopefully it
will respond wen for him. We'll
see where he is probably Saturday or Sunday.
"We know what we're dealing
with, and we're just trying to quiet
it down and get him through it."
Wood's fastball was erratic on
Wednesday, when he gave up
homers to Felipe Lopez, Adam
Dunn, and Ken Griffey Jr. Some
of his fastballs were coming in
at less than 90 mph, a sign
something was wrong.
•1 haven't pitched at 87 mph in
a long time,• be said. "''m trying
to throw fastballs to Griffey and
Dunn, and it's ooming in there at
87 mph and it's right down the
middle of the plate. I oould pitch
through that, but I don't think
anyone wants to see that."
Teammate Greg Maddux
was encouraged that doctors
concluded cortisone might fix
Wood's problem.
"Those things are good,~ Maddux said. "Shots usually help
quickly. Hopefully he'll feel
pretty good in about two or
three days. Who knows?"

started to creep into my mind.
Even though there was a light
crowd, I figured I would spot one
patron donning Sox apparel.
What I found was a lone
medium-sized television on the
lower level with a five-person table
in front of it. There was a Sox
game on the air, but no Sox fans.
Doubt was starting to set in, but
then I realized I had planned a visit to
the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.
7:55p.m.
Before visiting the Sports Column,
I had placed a call to the management. I was told the Sox game :is
usually placed on one of the establishment's three big screen 'IVs.
Except, on this summer evening,
the Cubs game was on the air
throughout the bar.
I was batting 0-for-4.
8 p.m.-8:05 p.m.
Three trips to five other downtown bars proved unsuccessful in
my quest to fmd a Sox fan. A trio
of bar patrons at Sky Box Eatery,
124Ys E. Washington St., tried to
lift my spirits, pointing me to
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., and
Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave. Taking
the advice of the three, I hoped to
find what I was looking for. I came
up empty at the two bars.
Fighting the notion that this
quest for a Sox fan could prove
unsuccessful, I made my last stop
at One-Eyed Jakes, 18-20 S.
Clinton St., for my full count pitch.
8:15p.m.
It was an uphill climb, literally,
to Jakes. But when I made it to
the top of the bar's steps, my journey came to a sudden conclusion.
Approaching the bartender, I
asked, "Are you a White Sox fan?"
To my relief, he said, "Yes."
Phil Basso, a UI senior from
Downers Grove, Ill., has bartended
at Jakes the past year and a half.
His. affiliation as a Sox fan has
much deeper roots, I discovered.
His father grew up a block away
from old Comiskey Park, planting
the seed for Basso's passion.
"I'll put any baseball game on,
but if I had a choice between Cubs
and Sox, I would put the Sox on in
a second," the 21-year-old said.
"We'll get an occasional Sox fan,
here or there, but I don't really
find many Sox fans in this town."
Yet, there is one. And where
there is a Phil Basso, there are
other Sox supporters somewhere
in this town.
A White Sox fan in Iowa City.
You can put it on the board.
E-mail 0/reporter Michael Schmidt at:
michael-j-schmidt@uiowa.edu

K ·cks pursue Brown
KNICKS

r

f

rather than turning that job over to
Dwyane Wade.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
Marbury struggled defensively
When tho e comment• were against opposing point guards
relayed to Brown tal r thnt dny in Carlos Arroyo and Sarunas
lobby bar of the Belifadc Hyatt, Jasikevicius in opening-round
the conch wn11 eo i nccnscd thnt he lo es to Puerto Rico and Lithuastormed off to his room before nia. But by the time the U.S. team
sending niiSiBt nt co ch Gregg reached the quarterfinals, Brown
Popovich hnck downstairs to had loosened his controls on Marlocale 11 copy of th et.ory contain- bury to such a degree that Maring Mnrbury'a quote.
bury broke the men's U.S.
Marbury ndl'd up et.aying on Olympic scoring record shared by
the team, nnd Brown 11tuck with Spencer Haywood and Charles
him as hie etnrting pomt gunrd Barkley by getting 31 points in a

victory over Spain that moved the
United States into the semifinals.
"Playing under Coach Brown is
not easy," Marbury said after the
victory over Spain. "It's tough
because he demands so much from
you- to try to play your game and
try to do what he wants, and have
that all combine in one has been a
challenge to me. But it's been a
great challenge."
Earlier this summer, Thomas
vehemently denied a report that
the Knicks were shopping Marbury
around the league.

Frosh in all-star game

HELP WANTED

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion or OVD & VHSI

TH.Ars RENTERTAINMENT'
202NUnn

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SATtiRDAY$
Noon- cHid care
6:00p.m· meditation
SUNDAYS

9:30a.m.- c:l1lld care
321 North Hal
(tYikf Bill» eM)

BIRtBR!am
offm Flft Pregnmcy Tmina
Conficlmtla£Counlel!ns
and Support

No appolntmmt n«<MllY

CALL 338-8665

393 EMt Col~ Sllftt

HERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
JUL.Y SPECIAL.. $10 off any
1-hour massage. We offer~·
thing from Swedish to Hawaiian
Massages, Spa Treatments,
Aromatherapy, Energy WOI1t,
and MUSCle Testing
II Son Spa (3t9)466-65-U

UIHC, U of I SPECIAL
Muaage $401 hour
(reg. $551 hour)
Mus1 show badge lor ~nV
Antoonena Plnauh RN, NCMT
Alellla Park Inn & Sultae
(319)337-8665
(Exptres Hl'15105)

MESSAGE
BOARD
AUDIO SERVICE
SPECIALISTS
Fest, a"ordable, relllbla.
Professional repair or all hOme
audio eqUipment

805 2nd St Coralville
(Inside Hawke~• Audio)
(319)354-9t 08
F- ~IIIJ8fll ,.,/11/111$ 6d
UOIIpl for ltg/lfnlng d6m8ge
NEED help driving to near
Sacramento, CA. Leave wt!hln
two weeks, returning about two
weeks tater; I'll pay gas.
(319)441 -5103.

HELP WANTED

Mount

Mercr
Co~~e
DIRECTOR OF
STUDENT ACTIVITlES
& ORIENTATION
Mount Men:y College, a
4-year, coeducational,
Catholic college of 1,400
students, seeks an
energetic, student-oriented
professional to develop
and ove~ a comprehensive studeot activities
program and campus
center. Desirable
qualifications include a
Master's degree in student
development or related
field and 3-5 years of
student activities
experience, preferably 2
years at the post-master's
level. Seeking strong
theoretical base and
practical e~tperience in
plannmg and coordmatmg
orientation. Competitive
sallll)' dependent on
experience. August start
date. Mail letter of
application and resume,
including names and
telephone nwnbe~ of
three references, to
Student Development,
Mount Men:y College,
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE,
Cedar Rapids, lA S2402,
or email Microsof\ Word
document to
tbrac a tmerc .edu.
App 1cahons accep
until position IS filled
(www.mtmerc .cdu} EOE

t""'
..
t•

The South coaching staff has told
Kanellis he will play two quarters
CONTINUfD FROM PAGE 12
at defensive end. His position on
Thursday. ~w hovo a good group of the field during the final seven
guys. Tcorn}X)t agoin t th ' guys minutes of each halfis at the statrs
during the •u on und heur about discretion, but K.anellis indicated
them, and it's cool lo get to know he will piny offense in goal-line sitthem. Gcttwg to hnng out with uations, if needed, but isn't likely to
th m and talk to Uwm hall bt-cn the get any carries out of the backfield.
beL pnr'C
Kanellis isn't the lone Hawkeye at
Th • South !!QUad, lt..'<i by Ottumwa the Shrine Bowl. Linebacker Pat
High School couch Tom Kopatkh, Anfjerer of Betumdorf and freshman
hll8 labored through two-a-day
walk-on Chad Geary of Tipton join
lion on the lown State practlc
Kancllls on the South squad, while
field!~. And mak ' no mi toke, Kane!· Linn-Mar offensive lineman Andy
lis and his tcommntcs won't treat Kuempel i8 on the North team.
thi ns a mere cxhthition,
"Hopefully, I will get to go up
•At, n tcrun, we wnnt to win," he said. against [Kuempell for some of the
"'ther than that, it' ~ to be a fun game," .Kanellis said.
experience W 'v worked hard u a
Even with all of the festivities
Warn, and I'm Pure Nmh has, too." leading up to the game, Kanellis

realizes what his prestigious selection really means.
On Monday, the North and South
squads traveled north on Interstate
35 to visit the Shriners Children's
Hospital in Minneapolis. Vibrant
yoWlg men, with football careers and
their adult lives ahead of them, were
struck by how lucky they truly are.
"'Mlat was an eye-opening experience to see the kids," Kanellis said.
"The kids were real excited and
happy we were up there. It gave us
a good feeling inside, and we realized what the whole point of the
game was."
The game is not televised, but a
tape-delayed broadcast will be shown
locally on Fbx at noon July 24.
E-mail O/repor1er Michael Schmidt at.
mlchael+schmldt@uiowa edu

&ttdf
HIRING FOR
DOWITOWI
BOUTIQUE

HELP WANTED
IAirrEHOIHOI S3Cn' dl/t pa~M1111 No·~~
Tra!IW1g PfliW'ded IOHIIH620
eld. 111

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

IN-ttOME cllld ,--.. lor
Part-time retail sales
Iaiii spnng lor 8-112 llld
help. Daytime, nights & 1188'-old ............
~
weekend hours. Flexible ••,.r.enc. nd
scheduling, competitive llllfiiPO'laiiOII, be •
wages. Retail experi- noflo4II!Olw, llld liVabbll • _.,.
•Itt --.lrlgs ltlondey,
ence helpful. Download r.o«'44
TUMIIay. l'hutldll; PleeM c.1
applications at
(3111)530-261« alld ..._. ,...
www.stuffetconline.com Age .... dUlled lnlonnatoon

'*""

,.r•r-.

NANNY/ houNhold asalttant,
WM< 30-o40 llourlf ...... ~
10 Clll lot lout young dWfrtn
Cheerful ~lion respot~
general CUSIO"* HMC1 C.l llle, not>-llftOio.er Mull M.... Cll
Ooahty
Cere
Storage, and pteviiiiM c:IWclcare e•.,..,_
(3111)631 · 1566
or wa Sand,...,..
(319)&31-1815
Alln Trn Teny no
2348 ~ T,.. Bllld
I-OU-E-Io_conllnued
___
growlh
__
~- Sua. 2eO
------DESK CLERK Mull have 00011
~ 110111, cornpulel and
pllone llalla. llld ~ in

Chooow, Inc. (NCI), 1 provider c4 loWII Cloty. lA S224a
humen hrv~N 111 Eutern
IOWII, hu the foloomg FT/f'T
employment OPPQI1unHiee In tht

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Iowa City area

DlrKt Cere A-Im;

fi!OYiding home and CXIIMlUillly u.sTSIDE dayaare 11M Jul-t•me
baed to chldren end openongt tocelld eaoee LueQ
Nltt. With men111 l'llllrdaiiOII, Eletnentaly Still regitllred
men..llllnlu or bfaon Injury
Cleen, 1111 llor'nHI!t ~
NCI olllfl
ment lenc.d y11d, nutt 1011a1

-s.gn.on ~

-Flexible ICil«<ullng

,_. Non-tmol<lnQ Parent ,.,
. , _ (31 9)33H22J

-o-rous benlli1a pec:bge

~
t9
78116

.(;ompettlr\le Mlary

·POSitiYI Ieem at~
Pllul apply II

•

I

•

CHILDCARE
COORDINATOR

~ Cllolcel, Inc

~: ~r stree~
~bne, tA 52781
www.neWCiholceeirc.com

Coordinate qualitY
licensed child develop·
ment prog111ms for
Infants, toddlel"5 and
EHniUSIASTIC IIIChera
neecled to leecll enhanced reed• preschoolen In a dlverR
ne1ghbortlood envtron·
11'11; study ..... to oolege llu•
dent• startoog Odober 5tl Eve- ment. Quahfled candtdate
nong and/ or weel<ltldl Collge
degrH pralerred. WI treln,
Hl00·927.Q1~

IOWA
ARMY
NATIONAL
OUARO Joil'l our INm and UM
our 100'\ lulbon paymenl program wl'till hiVIng your counlry
end oommunrty perHime. Sk•ll
lrelnlng and meny other carllt
OPPQI1unitllt ere lVII bie Bonu- up to $15,000 C.l Mark

~~~lfllllll... Edwards 11 (319)330-i421 lodat
MARKET RESEARCH
Market .._.tth tntemahp avaaable lor the F'• and/ or Spllng
semesters Must bl wdling to
make 1 1\Jgh number ol phone
calls to verily oompeny lniOIINI·
11011. eompeutl-.. hOurly
Flexible hour~. Knowledge ol Ml·
croeollllld Excel helpful Junior

will have a BA/MA In

Education w1th
experience supervtSIDg In
a child care setting,
working with low-Income
families In funding
optJons, malntatnino
NAEYC and licensing
standards. $27,500·
$34,500 annual salary
plus benefits. Send cover
letter and resume
by July 22nd to:
Neighborhood Centel"5
of Johnson CountY
PO 8oK 2491
Iowa Oty, !A 522«
or send fax to 358·0484

L-------...J

r---------,

••o- PRESCHOOL
-reACHER
, .-;,

or ~enlor tavel with m•nlmum
GPA ol 3,0 preferred Send reeume to Comdor B~ Jour·
nal, PO Box 114 Oakdale, lA
52319

a private, non-omm
human service orgar~iza
tion, has an immediate
opening for a full time
Supported Commu.nlty
Uvl.Dg Sldl.l.t Cowudor.
Duties indude teaching
independent living skillS.
The applicant must have a
BA or BS in a human
service related fidd, or
equivalent operimce.
Send resume and
references to
483
I West,
lowil
52246

Teach In a diverse,
NAEYC acc-dlted
•"
preschool classroom
and build a love of
leamlng and promote
school readiness.
candidate Will have
BA In Education/Early
Education. Full·tlme,
$25,000-$27,500
plus benefits.
(Pheasant Ridge)
Send cover letter and
resume by
July 22nd to:
nCHNIORAPHICS
Neighborhood
hll luiHime openoog lot en
Centers of Johnson
loWII City Delivery OIMirl BtndCounty
ery Worller. Valid diMrw bnM
PO Box 2491,
and good driving hlatory re.1"'~,_,_...._...,_,.,,_ ·-. qulred EOE. C.l Jim Yardley at
Iowa City, IA 52244
(319)354-5950 0(or fax 319-358-0484
www.Mcblqwa,cgm

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Mrs. Fields Famous Brandl hu 1n
existing operating

GREAT AMERICAN COOKIES
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

In the Northparl( Mill, Davenport. Iowa
POSmvE CASH FLOW*
Find out morel

....c.hoo
iii'IIII_,.B•us•D•rl•v11e•rs•Wa-n•te~d-~
Many benefits including:
• Pay In exceu of $12.50/hr
• Child ride-along
• MedlcaiJDentallnaurance

Cttvter trips available
~litri«t¥Jy we'te called "First Sturl.r.

Fifst Student

*

Call Rich Hankins 717·932·9188
lchh@mrsfleldl.com

UNELLIS

HELP WANTED

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

J'OLUNTEERS INVITED:
Adults with 12 year education or le ,
with no hi tory of neurological di ease,
are invited to participate in a
Deportment of Neurology re earch
study of cognitive function.
ParticipLUlts will be asked to undergo
neuropsychological testing. The study
will involve two visit.:., approximately
three hours each. Compensation .
For deiails call 353-6968.

HELP WANTED

ACADEMIC ADVISOR

Part·ttme to full·tlme position. OUtles Include
advtslng SllJdents on academic matters. Master
Degree or equivalent combination ofeducation and
experience required. experience working directly with
undergraduate sludenl'lln an academic setting Is
reqUired: demonstrated knowledge of and ability to
address the advising needs ofundergraduate
students (as eVIdenced by exceUenl written answers
to application questions) are required. ability to
effectively Interact with diverse populations while
representing the Centerand the University to
Internal and external constituents (as evidenced by
excellent Written answers to application questions) I
required; excellent orgMizatlonal.lnterpersonal.and
communication skills are required; college teaching
experience desirable: undergraduate advising
experience desirable Required application
materials listed at
http!twww.uloWa.edu/web'advts!ngcenter/employmenL
Application deadline Is 4 pm, August 2. 2005.
The University oflowa Is an equal opportunity and
affinnatlve action employer. Women and minorities
are encou~
to a I .
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RESTAURANT

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

USED
FURNITURE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

•

~GE four bedroom,

m apartment, I
;:,, Off·Street park•
~t. No .,noklng,
-,w1 paid 51200 A~ll
(31i)354-222t .

LAii(ie

qu1et thrH
10wr1!0UN, S.Johnson
c:rowav., dishwasher, I
bJihroQIIII• pari<!nQ Nc
SII'OkinO $1()45 Aft
(318)~-2221

BOOKCASES

jleiiuceo

rtnll
end tl
ciON 10 campus
$1085. (31i)337-2•
(319)337·3778
jiENT 1pec11l Le
t-ytllr.old Thr.. bed
pleX TWO fu" bethroom
gmoe vaulted ce,u
1t

:0:

BOOKCASES
Loading Dock
337·3702, 338-5540

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

rwo

p!ICI·
(3tGI354 1 55~ .

~

THREE bedroom '
111111able immediately.

-

c:*JdOO ut•lll\81. (319):1'

TiiRee

111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

bedroom •
monlh. ulihtlel
714 N.VanBuren. Avail.
"~ 6 cal Julie,
(71Q)588·3752.

APPLIANCES

T14AE£ bedroom In Ql
on l()ri(WOOd Hardwo

$9001

NOW
HIRING

one garage apo1, S80C
1111181 p111d LRE (318}3

$7/hour.
Counter & kitchen.
Part-time days &
evenings. Flexible
scheduling.
Food discounts.
Apply in person,
531 H . 1 West.

TIIREE !)edroom lo
near campus. Pete
(3t9)358·7139

THRE! bfdrOOIII. c:lol
pttd $915 (3t9)351 8
THREE bedroom, thr
from doW'11QWfl. behln
LOll Hlnrl Restaurant
carpet S875 plua ~hid
(31 W)330-2503
TIIREE bedroom, lw<l
dupleX Clean, quiet
iociiJOn· Ava bit AU<
rJI)t, clOe8 to bus, fill

yatd. ~. W/0

hoOk·upa 11020 piL
At/f. lot Bll (3t9)338-:
(31i)354·7943--""!
t bedroom, 2 belhtoO

3 blod<..S 11om aownt•

porrh arid ofl-strel
a'/lll!!bll
LHM
A&JgWI I Con!M:I

tlt9)331-3371

TKRE£ bedroomi!W'
In 2-l!ory upscale
· apartment in do'wnl
Ctly
1319

(3t9i530-'TOS4.

NOW HIRING
Cooka for lunch & dinner shifts
Apply In person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

HEALTH&··

STARTING at $270 with
NOW HIRING
paid. (319)33 Hl441.
Server•· Bartenders for lunch &
dinner shifts.
Lifeguard• must have certifica- MUST Sell- Moving.
tion.
Chuck Norris Total Gym 1500.
Excellent cond~lon, $150/ obo.
Apply In person between 2-4pm (563)210·3894, Iowa City, after
University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

FITNESS~,.;

~

r.r.m
11:11:1'

FOR SALE:
Kittens, healthy, NEUTERED,
3-months-old, housebroken.
(319)646-2354.

_

util~les

ROOMMATEI'_ ..
ANTED
FEMALE.

Aiitjjji!WIIiil...l AVAILABLE August 1. Quiet,
1994 Ford Escort. Blue, 4·door, non-smoking female seeks same
157k miles, lots of new parts, for one bedroom in two bed·
$800/obo. Call (319)631·5150. room. AIC, WfO, covered park·
ing, storage, securHy door, on
BUYING USED CARS
busllne. Cats ok. (319)321·8023.
We will tow.
ic~ roommete@gmail .com
(319)688-2747
FEMALE, share two bedroom on
CASH for Cars, Trucks
Westside Or. Oulet area. DSL,
Berg Auto
cable, wro In un~ $3951 month.
4165 Alyssa Ct.
Ava1lable August 1.

1----------

1-!0RSE board1ng and rid1ng les·
sons. Full care- stalls available
now. $4201 month. Brandywine
Stables,
North
L1berty.
(319)936-2234

I----------

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS
3t 9-338-6688
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
grooming. 319-351·3562.
in stock right nowl
3 E Motor•
2121 s.Riverslde Dr. Iowa c~
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa C~
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354·2550, 354· 1639
-U-S-~OREALL
_ _ _ __
Self storage unHs from sxtO
·Securoty fences
·Concrete buildings
-Steel doors
-Iowa Ctty
337·3506 or 331-0575

MOVING

www.3emotors.com
Complete Automotive
sales and repair service.
(319)337·3330.
WANTED! Used or wracked
cars, trucks or vans. Quick estlmates and removal.
(319)679-2789.
WE BUY
cars, trucks & motorcycles in any
condition. Will come lo you.
3 E Motors, (3f 9)337-3330

AUTO FOREIGN

_(3_19_)_354·3_90_3_
.----GRAD/ professional to share a
two bedroom luxury condo. Fully
furnished, just bring your bedroom. (515)570-4616.
ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. $275. (319)339-()436.
OWN bedroom In greal four bed·
room, two bathroom apartment
with three other females. Downtown Iowa c~. prime location.
$437/ month. (563)355-5421,
(563)508-5421 .

ADflO. Thr" bee

2 & 3 bedroom

bllhroom clulllex

pmio. clslnmher, W

town homes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to Ul HC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.
www.mikevandyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.
Call 248-0557
or 631-4026.
L:..:...::..:..:...:...:..:..:...:...:...:.J

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

• l>
bll k8yslonep!Opell

hiiOL-\li)S,

(319)33H28a

@U•I•t•1~t

NOW LEASING

2001

1\vo bedrooms
for Fall 2005-

.

Avarletyof

locations.
~

August Special

SIGNING

BONUS
I
HERITAGE

1999 Honda Accord LX. PS, GREAT apartment. Two bed·

~

VANS

351·8404

ROOMMATE
ANTED

--------

130 E.JEFFERSON ST. 112
block from campus. CIA, diShwasher, large living room. $4281
month. (319)~3001 .
- -------807 E.Buril~on. TWO
roommates needed. Five
LARGE bedroom In newly bultt
houee. Cheap rent, dishwasher,
CIA, WID, lree parking, busllna.
_(563)508-8805.
.:..__

Private rooms, all sizes, clean,
own refrigerator, microwaves,
parking.
Share
bathroom,
kitchen, laundry. (319)338-3935.
Also one bedroom and efficlen·
cles.
- - - - - -- - AUGUST 1. 214 Davenport St.
Share k~chen, bath, frea parklng. $2001 month, utilities paid.
(319)341 ·5820.
--------AUGUST 1. 617 Bowery St. On
busline, close to campus, wro,
shared kitchen, bath. $375/
month, negotiable. 011-slreel
parking. Call (630)464·8744 or
email Jcdc1 10o40holmall.oorn.
- - - - - -- - AUGUST 1. Rooms for tamales.
Close. No smoking, no pets.
53401 month.
-517 Iowa Ave., W/0
-230 N.Dubuque, ullllllee In·
eluded, some pa11tlng.
(319)338-3810.

ARE you looking for a roommate? We can help! Stop In to
Lincoln Real Estate and we can
begin to line you up with a roommetal $25 application fee. Lincoin Real Estate, 1218 Highland
Court, Iowa C~. (319)338-3701.
- - -- - -- - AUGUST 1. Private room, $275
plus 112 utilities, shared beth·
room and kitchen, on busline,
olf·slreat pal1tlng, free laundry,
nice backyard, air oond~loner,
Efflclenciet and
porch swing, quiet profesalonal
student. $100 signing bonus.
one bedrooms.
(31 9)337-7469.
Garages, some
--------utllltle8 paid.
GRAD preferred. $260, low utili·
Near hospital and
ties, cable, garage, laundly, bus·
Nne. (319)337-4388.
Law IIChool.
--------GRAD pret8f111d. Own bedroom'
bethroom In two bedroom house.
CIA, garage,
apaclous, W/0. 11. . .~. .~~~~~. .~·
Near Flnkblne. $375 plus utHI·
tiel. (309)289·1977.

AD 127, ROOMS AVAILABLE
IN HOUSE LOCATED ON CAM·
USED COMPUTERS
PUS. RENT INCLUDES ALL
J&L Computer Company
UTILITIES AND ONE PARKING
628 S.Oubuque Street
SPOT. CALL FOR DETAILS,
(319)338-6288.
111!!!'"'(""
3,.19"")3•
54,.-8•2•77_ _.,.1 KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET

COMPUTER

. --

______

1APhol

.111• •111111111111• •

WES1WOOD
WESTIIIE

API'S.

1111 .......

Cll-'

(311)UI-. .

TWO bedroom. Historic District
home, 221 E.Falrchlld. Two
blocks from campus. Parking
available. No smoking, no pets.
(319)430·1461'
(319)325·1943.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM
$100 SIGNING BONUS
715 IOWA AVE. Quiet one bed·
room. Anllable Auguet 1.
$450, heat paid. No pete, no
smoking. (3 f 9)354·8073.

•oNi 8E:nRooM.
GIW paid. $49!.
No application fees.
Apply on-line:
www.mlke\landyke.tom
Call 631--4026

.........

for more detalb

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior
publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event,_ _ _ _ _ _-,--_ _ _ _ _...:....:._ _ _ _ __

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

locatio

3
7

4_ _ _ __
8_ _ _ __

9

10

11

12_ _ __

13

14

15

16_ _ __

17

18

19

20_ _ __

21

22

23

24_____ __

Name·----~--------~~------------------------

Address_--'---~-----------......_--__________________Zip.______
Phone.________________________________________

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days $1.11 per word ($11.1 0 min.)
11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .21 per word ($1 2.10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 dlya
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web lite.

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad CNW the phone, or
stop by our office located at: E131 Adler Joumallsm Building, Iowa City, 52242-2004.

Sponsor_ _ _-.,--......,...----,-----'-----.,..--- .....,_.- 1
Day, date,

1_ _ _ _ _ 2
5
6

•

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Friday 8-4

**

I
I

c

..

13

I
I
I
I
I
I
1Call ou1
for you
I Yc
1 Dead
IThe I

II 31

'--
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DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM .,

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HOUSE ·
FOR RENT

OUSE
OR SALE

.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY,JULY 24TH

DOZENS Of loiOIIILE
HOMES FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

NOON-2:00 P.M.
S1YLE CO!Io-n<>

Vla"ourW....,
for a oompllole lolling
!hal includee the
fMJtnl end phclol
oj elldl homl

_...kiMiletlng.com
IC.I.S.S. USTIHG SEIIVICES

OR SALE
YOWNER

(31t)e4$-1512

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

NEW IIICiOiy bull home
3 bedrwm, 2 bllhfoom
Put an your buern.lt $39,980.
Hottlhelmer ~
Mon.· 881. la.m...tp.m.
Sundey 10..m.-tp.m.
1-100432. . .
Hadeton, Iowa.

CONDO
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

WO BEDROOM
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
10:00 .un l:UU 1""
21 00 llru.od\\,1\ Su e~t . lcm.J City

fD

QUICK POSSESSION II
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, TWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

C•ll Rex Br•ndstatter )19-)30.5534

Five minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
perlect for grad student 1,549 square feet
Three bedroom, two bath, gu firepl ce,
back patJo and private back yard. Two car garage.
plus many new updateS.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY 1 • l·4PM
218 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$142,900
Call 319-62 I -'41 00 for private showinz

OR SALE
YOWNER

HOUSE
FOR SALE

(I ook jm

\ IX IH I

Woodlands
HOUSE
FOR RENT

$99,900.

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bedrooms/! Bath • Full Apphance Package
In-Unit Washer & D3er • Cenual Air
Entry Door System • n Ciry Bw Line
Dccla & Gar~~t~able

ASK AB01.IT FREE WI

·

GREAT LOCATION!

INTERNET!

Broutfit to J0" lty

"-·

SOUTHGATE PROPEKIY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Trek BIW. • (319) 339-9320

WO BEDROOM

45,000 miles. Well
maintained, AC, cruise,
AMIFMICD, sunroof,
manual.

$8,700 338-4859

111 s.ven&unn.
Three bedroom, hardwood
floo,., fireplace, garage, nice
yard
$1000/
month.
(319)321·3822, (319)330-2100.

ADI27A.
3 TO 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
CAMPUS, ofl·t traet perking,
;...,.-,. .iniiE"ll. .~.--..-..-.-, 1 wood noo,., Auguat 1, RENT
NEGOTIABlE. call lor details,
(319)338~88

488·9235

KEYSTOHEPROPEATY.NET
AOI.W. Four bedroom, two bath·
room. Westside. WID hoolc·ups.
Dilhwuher, C/A, on buallne.
1318)331 ·1120
ADtl20. Three bedroom, one
house. Westside.
S99S. On bua routa. WID
hook·upe, otf·ltrnt perkong.
(319)331-1 120.

---====:---------'1 bathroom

AUTO FOREIGN
n~~~~~ Dark green ex!erlor with 1111

leather Interior. Heated
seats, spoilef', 6-CD
changer. 48,000 miles.

One-owner. Great oonditlon.
$12,000. 330-1150.

Lab

12t N.DOOGE. 3+ bedroom, 3
ba1hloom, pels negotiable.
Off·atrael perking. $1400 plus
uld~ies. RCPM, 1319)887·2187.

AUTO FOREIGN7·

Tan. Doesn't run.
A/C, tape deck.
Make offer.

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms. 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet. gu fireplace, oak floors
In dining and living rooms, built-In entertainment
center. deck, 2 car garage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Offlce (319) 353·4099

ALL ullh1le• lnchldtd; three
badrooma; two bathrooms; two
lludoos; worllahop; ce1s okay;
$1 185: (318)621-8317.
AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Emerald coun
535 Emera/J St., Iowa City
337-4323

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

lnclucling Water
Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Cemral Air, Off-Street Parking,
24-Hour Maintenance, On Busline

Across the Street from Horn
Elementary Schoo1

COME SEE OUR MODEL APAKI'MENTS

"*·

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept

_________

/( )H,!J\ ( 'Ill' '.\ \1( >Rt\ I 'J( I ;\ I W\1',\1'1 R

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ...
L.--

__.

SOunl DODGE AREA • 715 WALNliT
Why pay rent? Ideal nudcnt residence. Eaarside location
near campus. 2 no!}' home: at 715 Walnut. 2 bath, 2
kitchens. 1,600+ $(juate feet. Full basement. Sleeping
Uke-new appliances. Entire second Roor available for
bedroom/study. I bedroom on main Roor. Parking.
$130.000. Sellerfinancingavallabk.
1'-------.,;..354-_7_26_2._ _ _____.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Warm, immaculate. spacious 4 bedroom. 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, in
Iowa City school district. near mall, pool, and
golf course. Large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet. finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665-'428 I.
V'ISit www.propertysltes.com/(s/IA 12 97

for more in(onnatlon

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

•

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

OFF STREET PARKING

power.,...

lliOnldc nntmiiiiOn,
ttiUII
Dependlille.
$000. Cll XXX·XXXX.

IS Tantara Court

2 Bedrooms • $585 & $675

ti77DodttVM
power sleeMg,

NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO

600-714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351-2905

Words

30DAYSFOR

FOR SALE BY OWNER

WESTGATE IIllA

----------- ~
I~A Photo
is Worth A 1housand
II.__M_o_o-_1b_un_9_
-s_•Frl-9--S_.Sat_,_._

SELL YOUR CAR

Westwlnds Real Estate Services, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

I

house. 1725 plua utiWtlat and
two bedroom house, upper level,
$650, HIW Included. No pets.
(319)356-5933.

335·8188

Near UIHC and Law School! 4 bedroom, I+ bath
home with hardwood floors, lar&e rooms, and
bonus room In attic. Ideal for pan!ntowned/owner occupied student rental. $235,000
with $5,000 buyer incentive.
Call Ron Mocker at 9l6·191 01

ON BUS LINES

SWIMMING POOlS •

•

CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.

•

LAUNDRY FACILITIES
One Bedroom: $540.$860
Two Bedi'OOITlt: $~75
Three Bedroom:$775-$850

12111 Ave .t 7th St • Coralville

338-49Sl
2ct3Bedrooms

HOURS:
Mon·TIIurs 11·12 6 1-5
Frt 8·12 6 1-5
Sit 11-4

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

DISPORTS DFSK

SCOREBOARD
MLB

NLB

Cleveland 10, Kansas City 1
Toronto 6, Seattle 3
Minnesota tO, Detlolt 5
Boston 6, Chicago Sox 5
Oakland 6, Texas .ol
L.A. Angels 6, NV. Yankees 5

NY Mets t2, San Diego 0
Cincinnati 9, Chicago Cubs 6
LA Dodgers 1, Philadelphia 0
Milwaukee 12, St. Louis 7
Houston 3, Washington 2
Pittsburgh 8 , Colorado 1

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES~ , COMMENTS, &
~.

PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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BY CHRIS SHERIDAN
ASSOCIATED PRf:iS

Jason Williams

NBA
2 years after
devastating crash,
Williams ready
CHICAGO (AP)- Two years
ago, a motorcycle crash
mangled Jason Williams' left
leg so badly he didn't know if
he'd ever be able to walk again,
much less play basketball.
He's not only back on the
court these days, but running,
cutting,
and
jumping,
determined to prove he's ready
to return to the NBA. What
once was a dream to keep him
going through long hours of
rehab is now his reality, and
Williams is certain he'll be
playing in the NBA this fall.
"I'll be somewhere by
October," he said after a 45minute workout Thursday. "It's
been a long journey, it's been a
long road. I'm glad I can finally
see a light at the end of it."
Williams had everything
going for him two summers
ago. After being named the 2002
college player of the year
following his junior season at
Duke, the Chicago Bulls had
made the guard the No. 2 pick in
the draft. Though he struggled
his rookie year, plagued by
turnovers and poor shooting, he
also showed flashes of the brilliance that had been expected.
In a November game against
the New Jersey Nets, Williams
dropped a triple-double on the
defending Eastern Conference
champs with 26 points, 13
assists, and 14 rebounds.
But everything changed
June 19, 2003.
Though riding a motorcycle
violates the standard NBA contract, Williams had gotten a
new Yamaha sportblke - red
and black, naturally. On his
way to dinner that night, he
lost control of the powerful
bike and smashed into a utility
pole. He was thrown onto a
grassy curb, but the impact
severed a main nerve In his left
leg, fractured his pelvis and
tore three of the four main ligaments In his left knee.

TOUR DE FRANCE
For Armstrong,
end can't come
soon enough
MENDE, France (AP)
Lance Armstrong feels so sure
of victory, so ready for retirement, that he doesn't want to
get off his bike. Not now, with
the end this tantalizingly close.
'Why don~ we just not stop?
Lefs just keep riding, get tt over
with," Armstrong said when
teammate George Hlncapie,
pedaling alongside during
Thursday's 18th slage, reminded
him that only three days and
219.6 miles remained until the
Champs.flys8es In Parts.
"That would be better for
me," the six-, nearly seventime champion said. "The
sooner It's done, the better.·
Armstrong, who will retire at
the end of the race, defended his
large lead In Thursday's stage,
won by Marcos Serrano of Spain.
Armstrong finished more
than 11 minutes back In a
group of four with Ivan Basso
of Italy, Jan Ullrich of
Germany, and Cadel Evans of
Australia. They broke away
from other riders with bursts
of speed up a brutal ascent at
the finish In Mende, In southcentral France.

10

NEW YORK- Spe<>ding up his
courtship of Larry Brown, New
York Knicks President Isiah
ThoDUlll met Thursday night with
the 64-year-old unemployed coach.
The meeting began in the
evening near Brown' summer
home in East Hampton, N.Y.,
and a Knicks spokesman said
the only two participants were
Thomas and Brown.
It was unclearwhetherth~ Knicks
already were prepared to offer a
contract to Brown, who reached a
severance agreement with the ,
Detroit Pistons on
Tuesday.
Thomas has
l
made no secret of
ll
his desire to hire
t
Brown, who would
be coaching his
•
eighth different
NBA team if he ~--~"'..!..J
accepts the job.
Brown
Brown
has
expressed reservations in recent
days about possibly nudging New
York interim coach Herb Williams
out of a job, and one of the challenges for Thomas will be to address
Brown's concerns on that matter.
A message seeking comment wos
left Thursday for Brown. The Knicks
said they would make no further
public statements until today.
Another challenge for Brownif he takes the job - would be to
coexist with point guard Stephon
Marbury - they clashed on the (
2004 U.S. Olympic men's ba..'lketball team, which finished a
disappointing third in Athens.
Brown always has preferroo his
point guards to act as offensive
initiators rather thnn 800rets, but
Marbury's style of play was at
odds with Brown's philosophy.
"We've basically been trying to
just pass, pass, pass to the point
where we've been overpassing,
because we're trying to play the
right way, the way our coach wants
to play,• Marbury said upon his
arrival in Belgrade after the U.S.
team struggled in tuneup games
against Italy and Germany. "But.
there has to- there's going to bea break-off: where we're just going
to have to take those shots that we
nonnally take and mnke.•

I

Jenlcl Green/The Daily Iowan

Ul senior Phil Basso of Downers Grove, Ill., tends bar at One-Eyed Jakes on Tuesday. Basso, whose his father grew up a block
from Comiskey Park, has been a loyal White Sox fan since childhood.
•

PALE HOSE WILDERNESS
are they will have had one
They are your next-door
too many Old Style beers
neighbors, your postman,
in their system.
your boss, your tax conThat said, there seems
sultant, and your landlord.
to be a forgotten
They are the
piece of the
bleacher bums,
Windy City in
the Wrigley
this city.
Field faithful,
Like the
the ardent
younger brother
North Siders clamoring for
they are
attention, the
Chicago Cubs
Chicago White
fans, devoted to
Sox are still workthe end.
ing for affection
And in the
MICHAEL
despite sporting
town of Iowa
SCHMIDT
the best record in
City, this is their
baseball.
team. The Cubs
The challenge ahead of
are the only club that
me on Tuesday evening in
even rivals the passion of
downtown Iowa City was
the community - the
daunting. The Cubs were
Iowa Hawkeyes.
The chances of bumping playing Cincinnati on one
Chicago station at 6 p.m.,
into a North Sider in a
while the Sox hosted Detroit
downtown Iowa City
on another channel at 7.
sports bar are as good as
I wanted to find a perfinding a tailgate party on
son who grew up aspiring
a fall Saturday outside
Kinnick Stadium. It's
to be the next "Big Hurt."
inevitable, and chances
I wanted to find a

person who screamed maybe even in her or his
sleep -"You can put it on
the board, YES!" - a Ia
White Sox announcer Ken
"Hawk" Harrelson.
I wanted to find a person
that is seemingly in the
minority of Iowa City baseball fans - a White Sox fan.
7:40p.m.
Before I walked into
Buffalo Wild Wings Grill &
Bar, Old Capit.ol'lbwn
Center, I had called the
establishment's manager,
Paul Wilson, earlier in the
day to get a feel of the establishment's television layout.
"Anytime the Cubs are
on, we turn on the sound.
We usually try to get the
Sox on one of the big
screens also," he said.
True to Wilson's word,
the Cubs game was on one
of Buffalo Wild Wings' five
big-screen TVs. The Sox
were also on one of the
large monitors.

Seeking to hit a home
run my first time up, I
glanced over to see if I
could snag a South Side
supporter. No White Sox
fans, however, and just a
few restaurant patrons
scattered in the section.
7:45p.m.
Brothers Bar & Grill, 125
S. Dubuque St., was my
next stop. Televisions were
lined up from the entrance
to the bar to the back
comer of the restaurant.
I expected to see a
similar distribution of game
coverage, but to my
surprise, there wasn't one
television featuring the Sox
and the Tigers.
7:49p.m.
Seizing the lead in the
early evening, Third Base
Sports Bar, 113 E. College
St., featured the Sox game on
three televisions. Thoughts of
finally meeting a South Sider

Kanellls

the state will have one last
moment in the Iowa High
School All-Star Football Game
Few high-school football sen- at Jack Trice Stadium in Ames
ion walk off the field for the on Saturday night. Kickoff is
last time with 8 victory.
set for 7 p.m.
And, only a select number of
Kanellis will suit up for the
the thousands of playen who South All-Stars against the
repreeent their comm unity
North All-Stars in the 33rd
under the bright Friday-night
Shrine
Bowl. He has been in
lights get a second opportunity
Ames
since
July 14 preparing to
to write the final chapter of
help the South avenge a 38-33
their careers.
While Iowa City West's Alex loss to the North in July 2004.
"It's been fun," he said from
Kanellis has a future with the
his
Iowa State dorm room
Iowa Hawkeye&, other
SEE KNfii.IS, PAGE 9
graduated seniors from around

BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
THE DAILYIOWAN

SEE KNICKS. PAGf 9

CHICAGO CUBS

Hawk-to-be
hopes to shine
at Shrine
'It's been fun. We have agood group of
guys. I compete against these guys
during the season and hear about
them, and it's cool to get to know them.
Getting to hang out with them and talk to
them has been the best part.'

SEE SOX, PAGE 9

t

CINCINNATI - Kerry
Wood will miss at least one
start after getting a cortisone
shot Thursday in his aching
right shoulder, which has
forced him onto the disabled
list once already this season.
Wood lasted only three
innings in the Chicago Cubs'
9-3 loss to the Cincinnati
Reds on Wednesday night,
giving up three solo homers.
His shoulder was stiff and
his fastball subpar.
Wood was exa mined
Thursday by Dr. Tim Krem·
chek, who consulted with a
Cubs' doctor before giving
the injection. Wood will rest
the shoulder for 8 couple of
days before seeing whether
the cortisone geta rid of the
inflammation and pain and
allows him to keep pitching.
"It's frustrating, especially
with the amount of time f ve
missed," said Wood, who was
on the disabled list from
SEE CUBS, PAGE 9

.

Ullludtnt I

Novemlltr.
AI llllniii/As5oclated Press

Chicago Cub pitcher Kerry Waod (second from lett) talkl wltll
pitching coaclll.lrry Rolhlclllld (41t durtnglht tame against tht
Cincinnati Rtdl on WtdiiiiUy In Cincinnati. Trllner Ed Hllbur
(left), atelier MlchHI llnllt, and IIIIPirl Randy Mirth lllttn.

